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The importance of a two-way flow of information to the effective functioning of democracy

has become sacrosanct

in western political thought. While we profess and protect

the

sacredness of the theory, we do very little to assure that our institutions and mechanisms

for establishing effective communications and disseminating informâtion are efficient and
beyond manipulation. We live in an era when the technology, trends and techniques of
mass communication are stretching the bounds of advocacy and manipulation. When vast

sums of public money can buy exposure and influence opinions or be spent on patronage

and mismanagement. As our society enters an unprecedented age of information and
image politics we must reflect on the role, the nature and the cost of government
communications as it ltas evolved and presently serves the functioning of democracy. It
is essential to the health of western democracy that governments assess that line between

legitimate political communications and objective government information and develop
effective policies, procedures and structures to retrieve and disseminate public information

in an efficient and objective manner.

This thesis will provide a descriptive and comparative assessment of the nature and
structure of government information and communication services as they have developed

and evolved in western democracies. By undertaking an inductive analysis of existing
literature and conducting interviews with specialists in the area of government information
services, this thesis

will identify those assumptions and traditions ihat form the foundation

for various bureaucratic policies and apparatuses established to disseminate government
information to the public, To clate, nothing exists to provide a comparative perspective
ll.

of ihis very specific public information function in various democratic experiences, By
assessing the ne€ds, functions, structures and processes that have evolved

States, Britain and Canada, this document

will

in the United

suggest those premises and operative

elements relevant to the establishment of an effective framework for the organization of

government communication and information services.

It is hoped this paper will provide a functional

perspective and guide to the

organization of government information services for use by communication personnel

witlìin government,

as well as, students of public administration and political studies.

Itl
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TNTRODUCTION

A people who ¡nean to be their own governors must arn
themselves with the power knowledge gives. A popular
government without popular information or the neans of
acquiring it, isrbut a prologue to a farce or a tragedy,
or perhaps both.
These comnents offered by Jame6 Madison in 1820 reflect a
fundamental assumption of democratic politicaL thought. The
role and function of information and the freedom to access,
maintain and distribute that information are considered
sacrosanct in western political tradition,
We accept and
encourage freedom of information, expression and persuasion
as essential to the dernocraËic process. Vle discourage secrecy,
propaganda and coercion as harmful and destructive.
Our
political structures and institutions are designed and
constituted to define, protect and enhance the positive uses
of information while exposing and punishing restriction,
manipulation or abuse. The very basis of power within Iiberal
democracy is founded on the concept of an informed and selfcontrolLed citizen acting as the ultimate arbiter in a free
marketplace of ideas, The means and mechanisms we develop in
a democratic society to maintain this belief, to enhance
lsauL Padover, ed., The Cómplet.e Madison, (New York: Harper

and Row/ 1953 ) , p.331

2

choice and to expose manipulation are

criticaL to our survival
as a democracy, As some maintain that both propaganda and
secrecy are endemià to all political ordersr2 we realize that
Madison's advice and warning is as relevant today, in an age
of advanced information technology, as it was during a tine
of penny presses and town-haI1 neetings.
This thesis will provide a descriptive and co¡nparative
assessment of one component of the broad and diverse study of

political. communications. It wiIl specificatly

exa¡nine ênd

structure of government information and
communication services as they have developed and evolved in
western democracies, By undertaking an inductive analysis of
existing Iiterature (including published and unpublished
compare t.he nature and

articles and reports ) and reporting on interviews with
specialists in the area of government information services,
this thesis will identify those assumptions and traditions
that form the foundation for various bureaucratic poLicies
and apparatuses estabLished to disseninate government
information to the public.
While increasing amounts of comparative

literature exist

on the topics of political marketing, conmunication,
symbolísn, limited material exists on the actual- growth

and
and

2CarL J. Friedrich, in covernment Secrecv in Denocracies,
Itzhak Galnoor ed. (Nevr York:Harper & Rov¡, 1977) Introduction

3

administration of government informaÈion and pubticity as it
has developed within individual- political jurisdictions.
Nothing to date provides a comparative perspective of thís
very specific public information functj-on as it exists in

various democratíc experiences, By assessing the needs,
functions, structures and processes that have evolved in the
United States, Britain and Canada, this document wilI suggest
those premises and operative elements rel_evant to the
DEVELOPI{ENT OF ÀN EFFECTIVE FRAMEWORK FOR THE ORGANIZATION OF
GOVERNMENT COMMT'NI CÀT I ON AND INFORM¿,TION SERVICES.

While the public information systen is vast and
interconnected this thesis will onJ.y attempt to address how
democratic governnents, through their formally established
bureaucracies and with public funding, identify, package,
promote and distribute information to the public, The paper
will provide a theoretical- foundation and a context in which
to understand the nature and function of the various types of
infornation, as welJ. as the channels of distribution within
the public information system. It will not specifically
address the wide range of inter-connected government
infornation activities
such as access to inforrnation,
government Êecrecy, pubJ.ic opinion poIIing, and election
financing, While many a6Bumptions and theories are weII
defined and understood for other information related
activities in a democracy, the function of government pubLic

4

rel-ations and information distribution remains a confused and
chaotic activity which "operates in the shadow of dubious
Iegitimacy".3 Much has been written and discussed about the
political considerations and public policy implications of
gathering, withhoLding, or releasing information within a
democracy. Little

has been said about the actual design, use
and growth of the forrnal bureaucracy of ,'administrat ive

publicity.

"4

Of consequent and critical

inportance to the thesis will

be the issue of defining or adjudicating, within the context
of governnent expression, that line between government

information and politicat
conmunication; that boundary
separating a denocratic government,s need to objectively
inform its citizens from the act of legitimate political
persuasion inherent in, and required by, the de¡nocratic
process. While communications may vary for each function
within a political system, coÍununications still- remain a
consistent aspect of all poJ.iÈica1 functions, Identifying
accountability and assigning tasks and functions between the
politician and the civiL servant nay assist in establishing
certain traditions, structural- norms and procedures, and
3Scott M, CutIip, "Government and the Public Information
Systen", in Informing the People, Lewis M. Helm, et al-. , ed. (New
York: LongÍan Inc.f 1981.) p. 37
'James McCamy,Government PubLicity
Chicago Press, 1939 ) p. 253
Á.

(

Chicago: University of
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jurisdictional.

responsibiLities. However, are these
operatj.onal- functions sufficientty defined and protected to
a.l.low us to identify abuse and discourage manipulation? Can
1aws, legislative guidelines, regulatory agencies or the
traditional 'watchdogs' of our political system adequately
monitor governments in their ability to define t.hat line?
What degree of authority or restriction should be assigned to
central or coordinating agencies in distributing information?
what pricef in efficiency and effectiveness, do we pay to
assure a clear separation and protection between the need6 and

rights of the public and the inherent and persuasive nature
of our political" system? What price do we pay in not assuring
clear definitions and guidelines? And finally, what role do
crisis, national ernergencies and new and changing technologies
play in re-defining the rofes and respons ibi I ities for
government in the handJ-ing and distribution of infor¡nation
into the twenty-first century?
In addressing these broad issues and concerns lhe paper
will provide a functional definition and historical
perspective on the role of government information services.
It is also intended to provide an administrative appreciation
of the nature of governments, responsibility, as well as an
original understanding and definition of underlying
operational and potitical assumptions and requirenents.
"Formal studies of infornation dissemination and policy are

6

a recent phenomenon. The subj ect itself defies easy
categorization. "5
It is hoped that a rnodel, based on
consistent premises and functional-J.y operative el-ements, can
be designed in the future to enhance the cj-Èizen,s abiLity to
choose within our free marketplace of ideas, at a ninimal cost
and with minimal abuse.
The thesis is divided into t.hree part6. Chapter one
identífies the specific activity of government under
consideration and provides a conceptual definition of both
political communications and governnent information. While the

theoretical literature provides differing views on the general
neaning and function of pol-itical- communications within a
democracy, there appears to be agreement on a definition of
government information. Specifically, ês either input
infor¡nation referring to that information government collects
and maintains for use in decision making (and does not always
make avail-able to the public¡, and output infor¡nation. Output
infor¡nation can either specify and identify allocations of
government or it can fulfiI a s1'mbolic function, depending on
its nature and intent. The dissemination of output information
by democratic governments wilI be of specific interest to this
paper.

58.u"" Morton and Steven Zink, "Contemporary Canadian Federal
Infornation PoIicy, " Canar'l i an Prhl ic Administration Vol ,34 No.2
(

Summer

1991) p.313
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Historically and philosophically we have accepted Èhe
need and obl-igation for democratic governments to provide
infor¡nation to the public. Information distributed to the
publ-ic for the purpose of accounting and reporting, as an
administrative aid to programrning, or as a punitive device,
and most recentÌy (in some jurisdictions ) as a policy tooL of
suasion and exhortation. There does not exist an agreement on
a definition of the fine that separates a democratic
government's need to inforrn its public from that function of
legitimate political- persuasion required by the democratic
process, The structures and devices available to democratic
governments to ensure integrity and to monitor abuse of this
blurred line (betvreen inforrnation and propaganda) provide
insight into Èhe maturity and Lhe integrity of the poLitical
system, Whife channel-s of government communication involve
everything from the statements of politicians to the ,'saLes
pitch" of crown corporations and government agencies, this
paper specifically addresBes the government infornation
services apparatus established to assist departments and
agencies in their on-going progra¡n and legislative informatíon
and publicity requirements. The chapter ends with a review of
the historic evolution of the relationship between politicians
and the media and the inevitabLe birth of the 'iÌlegitimate
step-children of bureaucracy' ....,the government information
eervices apparatus.

I
Chapter Two provides a historical and comparative
assessment of the structura.l and legislative approaches to
information services currently in uae in three western
democracies.

Corunon

assumptions, issues and problems inherent

to these approaches are also identified and compared. Of
critical importance to the assessment of each system is the
reÌationship between bureaucratic coordination and efficiency
and politicaÌ centralization and controL. The American system
of legislatively
reslricting
and decentralizing atL
comnunication activities to the individual- program Ieve.lmaintains check6 and balances over possible control- and
centraLization of governnent inforrnation. The British approach
relies on parlianentary and ministerial- accountability while
assuring efficiency through structural traditions and
centralization of the technical and mechanical functions of
communications. Canada has evol-ved an o¡nnibus approach that
supports political nanagement and coordination of government
information, while neither guaranteeing technicaL efficiency
nor assuring political accountability. The limited published
information and the numerous structural adjustments initiated
in Canada over the past thirty years require a ¡nore detailed
and lengthy description and assessment, The public Affairs
Bureau, as established in the province of Alberta, completes
the chapter v¡ith a perspeclive on a compLeteLy centraLized
approach with all services, staff and coordination controlled

9

by a centraf bureau of information.
Chapter Three examines the traditional assumptíons,
questions the predomínant paradigms, and defines the nature
and operative elements of an "ideaI', conceptual frarnework for
government information services. This will be a hypothetical

and prescriptive approach based on existing historical and
documented experience, consultative interviews, as welL as

speculation on future conmunication trends, This chapter
addresses issues such as political- integrity in a democracy,
information management structures/ public information funding
and new communication channel-s and technologies, As weIÌ, it

provides an assessment of structural devices to monitor,
adjudicate and efficiently disseminate government information
to the public. The chapter concl-udes with a re-stated concern
about the need for popular and public information within a
democracy and recommendations for a .holistic perspective,
to define and address the issue and public policy impl-ications
of politicaÌ communications.

10
CH.ÈPTER
DEF IN

1.

1 POLITICAI,

OIiTE

IT IONS

COMMIJNICATIONS

The discussion of a theoretical nodel and Êubsequent
conceptual definition of poJ.itical communications starts with
KarL Deutsch's cybernetic view of politicaL comrnunication and
control. As Ðeutsch so graphicalJ.y states in the preface to
his 1963 book, The Nerves of Government, ',the concern is less
with the bones and musc.Les of t.he body politic than with its
nerves--its channels of cornrnunication and decision,' .1 In
Ðeutsch's view it is communication and the ability to tranSmit
messages and to react to them that makes organizations
function. AII organizations, including political systems and
governments, are considered dependent on processes of
communications. These processes carry quantities of
informati-on that are required to maintain a ,machinery of
enforcement' , to establish 'habits of compliance' and to
'coordinate expectations', It. ís this cybernetic view of
organizations, utilizing communication processes to transnit
output infornation and to receive input information and
feedback messages, that Deutsch applies to his theory of
poliÈica1 communications and control.

1Karl Ðeutsch, The Nerves of
Press of Glencoe, 1963) p.ix

Government

,

(New

York: The Free
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While a sequence of t.he6e communication processes fort.n
a channel of communications, it is the specific nature and
types of information they transfer that helps to define their

role and boundaries.2 Deutsch suggests that this transferred
infor¡nation is not a transfer of events, but rather the
transfer of a patterned relationship of information between
and about event6, This information or tranÊmitted pattern is
received and eval-uated agaínst a memory or as Deutsch states
"a background of a statistical ensemble of related patterns.,'3
Because of the patterned nature of the infornation it can be
measured and quantified, subsequently aì.lowing a quantitative
evaluation of the anount of transmission and the degree of
distortion within individual communication channels, The
smaller the losses or dístortions of transmitted information
the more efficient is a given channel- of cornmunication. By
evaluating the performance of particular com¡nunication systems
Deutsch suggests we can identify the critical connections or
configurations of the channels of information and subsequent
decisions that keep organizationg and groups behaving as they
do. His well-constructed theory linking politicaL power and
decision-making with the accumulation, storage and use of
infornation provides a critical context in understanding the
naturef function and motivation of the communication channels
2rbid.,
3rbid.,

P. r47

p.

84

72

we create. "Control of the sociaL institutions of mass
comrnunication/ and generally of the storage and transmission
of information, is an obvious major component of power. ', 4
Deutsch's view of political

communication inctudes the

identification of three specific types of information which
are essential- to a society or a community to steer or govern
itsel-f r
first, information about the world outside; second,
information from the past, with a wide range of recaLL
and recombination; .and thirdly, inforrnation ãbout itself
and its own parts,'
Comparing Deutsch,s cybernetic view of communications

wiÈh Gabriel Alnond, s systems approach to the understanding

of political

com¡nunications identifies simíIar analogies and

conclusions for assessing the performance and effectiveness
of the communications process, Almond states in the

introduction to The Politics of the Developinq Areas:
Al1 of the functions performed in the political system--political socialization and recruitment, inLerest
articulat.ion, interest aggregation, rule-naking, ru.Le
appl-ication, and rule 6dj udi cation-- -are perfoined by

of communication , "
Although the means and media of communication rnay vary for
each function within the political system, cornmunication stiLl
means

4

rbia

203

.

sruia,

¡

p, 129

^"cabriel. AImond,
(Princeton: Princeton

1960),p.45
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remains a consistent aspect of al] political

functions. Given
this cros s - functionaL nature, it nay be argued that poJ.itical
communications cannot be separated out or isolated as a
distinct feature of a political systern for subsequent study
or exarnination. Unlike Deutsch, however, Almond suggests the
separating out of the communication function has existed for
centuries and is not unique to modern political systems, As
the runners and drum¡ners of primitive political organizations
evoLved into the criers and heralds of medieval kings and
noblemen, in every case it is possible to differentiate ',the
articuLative event from the event of communicating the act of
articu Iation , "7
The analytical task of separatíng out and assessing the

performance of the communication function within a political

system is considered, by Almondf an essential tool for

distinguishing political systems and characterizing their
effectiveness, Almond naintains that the degree of autonomy
of a channel of com¡nunication, as aLlowed by the political
system/ can provide a crucial boundary-determining function
in defining a free-fLow or a restricted movement of
information between the society and the political system, ,'An
autonomous comrnunication system .regulates the

regulators' and
thereby preserves the âutononies and freedo¡ns of the
7rbid.,

p.46

14

democratic po1ity. "8 Alnond concl-udes his corunents with a
graphic analog-y describing a cybernetíc-like view of inputs
and outputs driving the political process:

One may liken the communication function to the
circulation of blood. It is not the bl_ood but what it
contains that nourishes the systen. The btood is the
neutral medium carrying cl-aims, protests and denandg
through the veins to the heart; and from the heart
through the arteries flow the outputs of rules,
regulations, oand êdjudications in response to the claims
and demands

.

Both views, though not consistent, provide a definition

of political communications and articuLate an appreciation of
the comprehensive communications process within a political
syste¡n. They also recognize and define various types of
specific information that f l-ow as sub-sets within those
processes and channels of cornmunications . This thesis wil-l not
attenpt to define or argue the merits of vêrious nodels of
political
decision-making or their subsequent use of
communication" . 10 It wilJ-, however, utilize t.he definition of
boundaries and terminology, as weIl as a theoreticaL context
for understanding one specific channel of comnunication within
the total study of political communications. With a
8rbid.,
9rbid.,
1n
--For

p.47

p,

47

a comparison of adninistrative models of
information flow and decision-making and their impact on
pub].ic information policy see Robert Everett thesis
Information Canada and the Politics of participation,
(unpublished Ph,D. dissertation, York University, 1990)
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cybernetic concept of 'polítical conmunications, as the
foundation, this paper will
offer a more defined
interpretation of the specj-fic role and nature of government
information as it exists and flows v¡ithin the political
system.

1.2

GOVERNI{ENT INFORMÀTION

David Easton, in L965, provided a further refinement of
a systems analysis of pol-itical life through an elaboration

of the cybernetic flow of information as input, output and
eventual feedback to the political system. WhiJ-e c.Laims,
protests, demands and indications of support are generally
identified as input information, the output information from
the political system can be defined as either allocative or
symbolic.ll atlocative output provides the actual rules, laws
and allocations of society to the individual, This corresponds
to the ruJ.e-making and ru I e-appl ication activities
traditionally identified as government functions. SlauboIic
Output is aimed at educating, inforrning or persuading by
providing symbolic information about the systen and its parts.
Governnent not onl-y affocates the goods and services to run
the public household but aLso seeks continuing support and
voluntary compliance r.rith its rules and allocations.

llRichard J. Van Loon and Michael S. Vlhittington, The
Canadian PoIiticaI System: Environment , Structure & process
(Toronto: Mccraw HilI Co. | 7971) p. 3
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Government must persuade people of the merit of certain

policies änd initiatives and identify the risks of alternative
action. Government informs, persuades, educates and
rehabiLitates

I

of symbolic outputs is to communicate
information about the outputs of the system to those vrho
might be affected by them. , . . . However, another inportant
function of symbolic outputs ís to increase support for
the system without having to make any new allocative
decisions. In this sense the government attempts to
convince us of the "goodness " and legitimaçy of the
system simply by extolling its virtues to us."
The usual funcÈion

The notion of symbolic output information helps to
further define and isol-ate specific types of information. lt
a.lso suggests that the channels and functions of symbolic
output information are inevitabLe elements of a broader,
inherent and natural process of political- communications.
WhiIe symbolic output information may provide facLs and
figures, inform us of new laws, regulations, restrictions and
opportunities, it also perforns both a direct and indirect
propagandizing service by increasing our support for the
system, The inherent and required persuasiveness of the
democratic system and the words and symbol6 that provide
understanding and legiÈimacy are powerful forces. As both
Deutsch and Almond suggest, the degree of control over and
manipulation of the selection, presentalion and ornission of
synbols, facts, opinions and events by the government will_
12rbid.,

p,

72

77

afways define the l-eveL of ínterest, debate and involvement

within the system.
Government has beco¡ne a focus of interest and a primary
dispenser of data in modern socieËy, and one prerogatÍve
of the position is the ability to shape the inplications

of data for policy...., The controL afforded by this
ability is more powerful and Ìess susceptible çq checks
than the techniques of secrecy and propaganda.rJ

While this is one type of information primarily
disseminated within the pol-itical system by the public
bureaucracy it is also conveyed by politicians, political
parties, interest groups, the education system and even the
public library and access to infornation apparatus. Our
political system maintains this type of information as
fundamentaf to informed discussion, debate and democratic
dec i s ion-making. While it
has often been expressed that
informed public opinion is the basis of denocracy, there i6
no reason to assume that symbolic output information or the
channels of communication through which it flows are neutralor non-¡nanipu Iated.
Democratic government routinely, and r.¡ithout conscious
tampering with communications, uses widely accepted
symbo1s to justify its al-locatig4 of value and to win
support for the political order. ¿t

L3Ro"unn Rothman/

"

The

Symbo 1i c

&

Row, 1977 )

Information" in
Galnoor, ed. (New York:Harper
14

rbid

.,

p'

71

Uses of

P.

62

Public
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1.3

NATURE AND FI]NCTTON

The nature and

role of output information can be further
defined by surnmarizing the historically recognized and
legitimate functions of information distribution
by
government, WhiLe the public education systenf library and
archival services and access to information functions are also
invoLved in t'he distribution of output information, our
examination is confined to those activities of government
departments and agencies that directly and consciously
promote, publicize and distribute information. In nost cases
these functions are also performed through media of mass
corununications and without the benefit of legisLated mandates,
guidelines or accountabitity. WhiIe the actual nodels adopted
in each dernocratic jurisdiction to perform this function vary
considerably, in most part the need, function and concerns of
government expression remain the 6ame. Three nain functions
can be advanced for the purpose and existence of government
controlled information, public relations and publicity in a
democracy.

The first

function of government information can be
identified as the repertorial need for a democratic government
to report and notify the public. This need is predicated on
the assumption that an inforned public opinion is the basis
of democracy, n the ideal f uIf ilment of democracy everyone
would hear all sides of every question and issue to be
-r-

19

settl-ed, however, this is simply nol physically possible, As
governnents have grown so has the diversíty, complexj_ty and
number of iesues they must confront and communicate.
SimilarIy, as the size and understanding of the interested
public expanded so have the means and media of communication
evolved to meet and feed that expanded interest base.

As

political

involvement and agendas have become more complex,
information specialists and distribution techniques have been
required to counter information overload and break through the

confusion. whether it, is information about body counts in
war, consumer product warnings, specific data and statistics,
budget expenditures, annual performance reports, proposed or

legislation or daiJ.y activities
Parliarnent... there is a need to report.
recommended

of Congress or

the democratic political oystem relied upon
and actuall-y protected the right of the press to be the 'gatekeeper' of information to the public, the press can no longer
Whereas once

be the sole source of communication and information. ,,There
is much indispensable information which the mass media cannot

while the press, the legisJ.ative branches and
me¡nbers of the official
Opposition may have criticized the
executive offices and the bureaucracy for usurping their
historic role as the agents of cornmunication to the public on
handle. "15

1srbid.,

p,

100
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matters of government, even these critics have accepted the
necessity of government publicity and public information
services to handle an increased information demand and fIow.

"For the truth is that government agencies are often forced
into the business of establishing inforrnation programs to meet
the needs of reporters and conìnentators on pubì.ic af fairs.,' 16
The second function advanced for government involvement

in the area of publicity and communication has generally been
referred to as an administrative aid. The very nature of this
function raises concerns of propaganda, manipulation and the
intent to engineer consent. It iE maintained that certain
administrative neasures will not succeed unless the public or
certain segments of the pubJ.ic are adequately informed and
aware of their rights, duties and possible eligibility
and
benefits. Recruitnent and tendering advertising, promotion
of government programs, information re.Levant to public health
and safety, and information on netr governnent initiatives best
ref l-ect this form of publicity. It is this form of government
communications that is usually attacked a6 propaganda because
of the need to step beyond the etrict dissemination of
information ínto the realm of packaging and ',popularizing
.information- - -to select facts which êre most likely to
interest the audience; Èo state them in the language of the
l6Francis E. Rourke, Secrecv and publ-ic ity: Di I emmas of
Democracv (Baltimore: The John Hopkins press, 1961) p. 18?

2I

circufation magazine; to repeat then; to use other media
than the printed word.', 17 It is in this area that infornation
becomes a rnedium of persuasion whii.e at the same time an
element of public policy. The non-elected bureaucracy
responsible for program awareness and delivery is comprornised
between governnents' obligation to inform of actual alLocative
outputs and the deliberate, t.hough subtle, symbolic outpuÈ of
persuasion and support for a system, value or program agenda.
The words, symbols and tooLs of persuasion are similar for the
politician and the civil servant, There is little to separate
the function of governrnent information fron the shadow of
political cornmunications. ,'This is the point at which
administration merges into politics, and the obligation to
desist from partisanship ceases,,, 18
mass

A government's right and abiJ.ity to inform, persuade,
educate and rehabilitate helps to effecÈively implernent
government policy and to further advance the success and image
of that government. Information intended to motivate action
must be portrayed in a positive and beneficial context. It is

inevitable that the government of the day, as the legitinate
source of that message and benefit, wilI receive the
inevitable and sublininal credit and acknowledgement. "The
17.1.

e.

n,

pinlott, public

Denocracy ( Princeton I Univers
18

rbia

.

P.94

ReLations

and
ity press,1951) p. B0

Amer.i aân
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persuasiveness of anbivalence and the government's

ability to

use the symbols of democracy allow an incunbent government the

Iatitude to present its policy

as

optinum.

"

19

It is also argued that democratic citizens are socialized
to believe and expect a free marketplace of ideas,
subsequently accepting and supporting the legitimacy,
authority and truth of the government. As democratic
government is assumed to serve the people there exists a
strong tendency to react and respond to the messages and
reports of government v¡ithout question.
Because of what has been labelled the .halo effect',
having a general.Ly favourabLe attitude to the particul-ar
occupants of the authority roJ-e, a menber may be inclined
to see the authorities as acting in his interests or on
behalf of his demands_m95e frequently than an objective
appraisal woul-d reveal. "'
The mechanisms and structures that both the British
government and the U.S, government have established ',to

distinguish sufficiently

between publicity

as a politicaJinstrument and pubJ-icity aE an administrative aidr"21 will be
of major interest in assessing the respect.ive rnodels developed
to disseminate government information.

19oo cit.
I Rothnan, p,

64

20David Easton, A Svstens AnaIv€is of Political
(Chicago: Univ. of Chicago Press, 1965), p.389
t1

"-Op Cit,, Pimlott, p.

95

Lífe
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Although there may be a reluctance by many to consider

it a legitinate function of government conmunications, the
growÈh and use of 'exhortation or suasion' has becone
increasingly prevalent as a public policy instrument. The
concept of exhortation is presented at this point because of
its use as an administrative aid, not because of itÊ perceived
legitinacy as a historic and recognized function of government
communication. Doern and phidd in Canadian publíc
Policy: Ideas, Structure , Proces s define exhortation, ,,to engage
in a whol-e series of potential acts of persuasion and
vo.l-untary appeal s to the electorate as a whol-e or to
particular parts of iL."22 It is argued that exhortation is
onLy used as an immediate policy tool in Lieu of other
available resources and instruments, l,lhile widely used in
trying to change patterns of private behaviour, exhortation
has also been used to control and margj_nalize the public and
their attention during times of war and periods of civil
discontent, Doern and Phidd suggest that exhortation involves
the l-owest degree of legitimate polj_tical coercion by a
democratic governnent. They view exhortation as dernocratic
government functioning in its highest and most ideal form.23
While this may justify the use of tooLs such as advocacy
22Btu"" Doern and Richard phidd,Canadian
Policv: Ideas, Structure , Proces s (Scarborough: NeLson
1992) p. 208
23rbid.,
p.208

PublÍc
Canada,
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advertising in the short-term, even the êuthors agree that it
raises serious concerns about governnent,s credibility and

integrity in the use and abuse of information and publicity
in a democracy.
for governnent publicity
and information concerns its punitive effect. Though not as
overt as either the repertorial or administrative functions,
it exists and is utilized by governrnent. Though used less in
the British parliamenÈary systen and under increasing scrutiny
in the U.S.f where the const itutiona I ly protected rights of
the individual have raised serious questions regarding the
government's right to discl-ose information, this subtle and
inconspicuous power of publicity has become a technique of
governmental coercion.24 Whether ít is being ca1led pub1icJ.y
The f inal- function and purpose

before a Congressional connittee such as the Mccarthy hearings
in the l-950's or, as in the recent U.S, Congressional- vote to

of Congressmen (both past and present) who
have knowingly or unknowingly taken advantage of the
privileged services offered by the House Bank, the punitive
effect of the government's ability to publicize is rea.L. Many
individuals, companies and industries have suffered
discl-ose the names

incalculable

the impact of government discJ.osures,
threat of publicity, advertisements of cLairns and notices or

24op,

damage from

cit. , Rourke, p.

13
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simple omissions in government information and material.
While officiaf use of publicity often resul-ts in injury to
private citizens it can also act as a regulator v/ithin the
marketplace by forcing product recalls and industry adnissions
of error and neglect, The fact remains that government
information activities can serve both the health and welfare
of the state or act to its detriment. ,,The truth of the matter

is that publicity, like science, is t,he promethean gift with
which modern governnent has been both blessed and cursed. "25

It

to the inherent and required
persuasiveness of the democrat.ic system, that government
expression and co¡nmunication remains a paradox in both
democratic theory and practice.26 The 1ine between the use
of infor¡nation to implement decisions that .represent, the
majority will and the use of information to attempt to
'fashion' a majority wiII is blurred, WhiJ-e government has an
obligation to promote indívidual choice by expanding the
individuaL's information and knowledge, it should be
constrained from progranming the citizen to make preconceived
choices. It is difficul-t if not impossible to separate
information frorn persuasion or to identify when we are being
becomes obvious, owing

informed and when we are being persuaded.

25tþid.,

p.

1o

26M.tk G. Yudof,when Government SÞeaks : pol itics , Law and
Government Expression in funerica, (Berkeley:Univ. of Cal-ifornia

Press,

1983

) p.

15
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This suggests that while a forrnal- Line cannot be drawn

between government speech that denies citizens, autonomy
and government speech that enhances ít, the aspirat.io-n

should be to fashion a com¡nunications slructure
consistent with the principle that government, should
treat its citizens with equal respect. This assumes, of
course, that the citizen is worthy of government's
respecL ---that he is, indeed, eelf-controlled and
capable of conscious anaJysis of whether he has been
manipulated or persuaded. ' '
At this point the thesis will move fron the theoretical
discussion of the naLure of governnent information to a
descriptive approach of identifying and characterisinq

specific

channels of

com¡nunication.

The elected

representative or politician and the media, while historically

the initial

distributors

of information frorn democratic
governnents, have encouraged the growth of a third new channelof public information: a permanent government information
servÍce. lfhile each of these channels of comrnunication
maintain its own assumption of a ro1e, tradition and
responsibility within the denocratic political system, none
is solely and totally responsible for inforrning the public.
Reviewing the historic role and relationship between these
active channels, within the context. of the social, politicaL
and technological environnent of the past sixty years, will
furnish an understanding of the mechanisms and structures that
have evoLved. Of interest wiIl be those factor6 and
characteristics that have specifically driven the qrowÈh of
27tbíd,,

p.

34
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government information services and influenced

their

design

and structure.

1.4

COMMI'NI

CATION CHÃNNELS

The channels of communications carrying output
information withín the political system are many and varied.
Extensive Literature exists on the type, funclion and nature
of information frorn poliÈicians, the nedia, interest groups,
polj.tical parties, unj.ons and associations and of course the
pubJ.ic bureaucracies of government and the citizen. WhiIe
traditional channel-s of communication such as the elected
representative, political parties and the media may be thought
of as carrying on the systems, on-going political business,
other specialized channels are activated in response to
speciaj. issues, interests and needs. The educational systen,

the Ìibrary and archival services, acceas to information
apparatus and various government agencies, cornmissions and
corporations fro¡n Èhe Post Office to Marketing Boards aIl
perform communication activities relevant to the political

in varying degrees. Whether communication activities
are lateral or vertical they remain complex, over-lapping and

process

interlocking:
A democratic nation's public information syst,em nay be
defined as consisting of all elements and channelã of
communication through which a citizen l-earns of the
activities of his government and conveys to governnent
his views and his needs.,,.One element works in relation
to other elements, thus al_l may be lumped together under

28

t.he rubric of public information system.28

WhiIe many channeLs of communication exist within a
liberal dernocratic politicat systen, of major interest to this
discussion are those channels of communication directly
invofved and responsible for the vertical distribution of
symboJ-ic output information from the government to the pubLic.
The elected representative, the media and government
information services play the primêry and direct role in
disseminating repertorial,
administrative and punitive
inforrnation frorn government. While other channels of
cornmunication within the political
system may provide
information, obtained from the governnent, it is not
recognized as their primary function. Though poJ-itical parties
( including the governing party), interest groups and citizen
associations may support and utílize certaín government
inforrnation to their benefit, they are not recognized as
responsible or êccountable for this information, Similarty,
while the product specific . saLes pitch, of a Crown
Corporation or Agencyf and the life-styIe advertisement6 of
a Tourism Promotion Bureau or Lottery Foundation may
subLiminally reflect a posit.ive qual j_ty-of- l ife inage, this
is usually not their prime rnessage or function, Only the
politician, the media and the government bureaucracy maintain
2Sscott M. cutLip, "Government and the Publ-ic lnformation
System", in Informinq the people, Lewis M. Heln, et a1., ed.
(

NeÌ,r

York: Longman Inc., 1981) p,

24
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some legislative or Iegitimate authority
information output function.

1.4.1

fulfil

an

THE POLITICIÀN

The following quote from a speech by Jean Jacques B1ais,

a Liberal Minister of Supply and Services in the covernnent
of Canada in 1981 reflects the perspective elected political
repre s entative ' s place on their need and priority
to
con¡nunicale directly with the pubJ-ic. ,'covernment is too
complex nowadays to rely on .policy by press release. ,
Prograns nu6t be expJ- ained- - -and not by reporters, but rather
by the people v,¡ho created them,,' part of the fortunes and
failures of every politician in a democratic polit.ical systen
depends to aome degree on their skill and ability to
communicate with the electorate. It is inevitable that
politicians should regard communications as essential to their
poliÈica1 survivaL and basic to their political nature. ft is
aLso understandabfe why it rnay be easier 'to shoot the
messenger' than to admit or accept poJ.itical fail_ure or
miscalculation, "How often have we heard a me¡nber of the party
in power complain, .We,re really doing a good job; we just
haven't cornmunicated iL weLl- enough, .,,29

"-Communication Management fnc., A Review of the
Organization of Communications and PubIic Information Services
(Winnipeg: Province of Manitoba t 7989 ) p. 1
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While the parliament or Iegislature is generalJ.y the
primary forum for debate, announcement of government policy
and articulation of government action it is only one of the
mechanis¡ns available to the elected representative. Speeches,
meetings, debates, campaigns, media interviews and one-on-one
discussions and correspondence atl play essentiaL parts in the
flor¡¡ of information to the public.
The member of Congress not only in Washington but in his
constituency has traditionally been the chief spokesman
of the central governnent and^^the
chief medium of
communications with the capital. JU
As the Executive Branch in the U.S. political 6ystem lacks the
forum of a legislature or congress, it is expected and
encouraged to develop its own rnechanisms to communicate
independently to the public.
In the United States the need of the Executive for its
own channels of information to the pubJ-ic is the greater
because, unlike the Cabinet under a parLiarnç¡tary system,
it cannot use the legislature as a forurn. "'
As suggested earJ.ier, the politician in a democratic
society is obligated to propagandize in support of his/her
ideals, positions and respective government actions. Whil-e
the symbolic output information provided by the potitician may
be factual, it is anticipated to be, and generall,y accepted
by the public, as political in its styIe, nature and intent.

'"oÞ ciÈ., PirnJ-ott, p.
31

rbid
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p,77

72
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politicians may criticize or condemn other channefs of
communication within the political systen, they are dependant
on the 'messenger' and their relationship with the other
channels for their own credibility and success.

Whil-e

1.4.2

THE MEDIA

The particular

relationship established in western
democracies beth¡een the elect,ed representative and the media
finds its basis in both con6titutional Iaw, parliamentary
tradition and 'mutual advantage'. Freedom of the press/ as
entrenched in the U,S. constitution, positions the media as
the 'gatekeeper' of public information, As Douglas Cater wrote
in L959, "The American Fourth estate operates as a de facto
quasi-officíal fourth branch of government, its institutions
no Less important because they have been developed informally
and, indeed, haphazardly. "32 WhiLe the parliamentary system
has the benefit of a }egistature and an official Opposition,
the media sti11 play a major and recognized role in
communicating the information from the legislature to the
public. The power and influence of the media are essential
el-ements in the democratic process,
Those who govern and those who aspire t.o govern depend
primarily on the ner.¡s media to convey their ideas and
criticisms , . . The press is the only institution in a large
society equipped to disseninate poliÈical information

"Douglas CaterrThe Fourth Branch of Governnent
York: Random House, 1959) p. 13

(New

32

quickly and universally.33
role of both the media and the eLected representative
have evolved considerably throughout the years. As the rnajor
and recognized channel of communicaLion to the public the
media see themsefves as the guardian of the public interest
and the seeker of news. ',The press becomes the eyes and ears
of the people; it gathers the facts and presents then to the
pubJ.ic in order that an informed public may rationally discuss
al-ternative", "34 rhi" filtering process of the news rnachinery
that conveys, and at times establishes, the political rnessages
and agenda are subject to inevitable overs impi. i fication and
distortion,35
Subsequentl-yr the reÌationship between the
nedia and the elected representative in managing or ,spinning,
an interpretation of infornation and events has become, in
nany ways, a dynamic I competitive and adversarial
relationship. The managenent of the nev¡s for the purpose of
setting the agenda and controlling the image has become a
critical component of po].itical success. As Cater noted in
1959, "New6 is a fundamentaf force in the sÈruggLe to govern.
He who shapes and rnanages the news in the public forum is most
The

33op

cit., cutrip, p. 28
34oo cit., Rothman, p. 72
35oo cit., cutlip, p. 28
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tikely to carry the

day. "36

factors and idiosyncrasie6 involved in the
historic relat.ionship between the nedia and the el_ected
representative in democratic society are beyond the parameters
of thi6 paper. Much has been written about the intricacies
The numerous

of the process as it was constituted, Iegislated or has
evolved between these two pÌayers. The press gallery, nedia
lobby or press bureau may see themselves as playing a key and
hístoric role as agents of the people in interpreting the
events of governmentf providing ínformation and exposing

secrecy. However, their capability, financial resources and
increasingly conflicting ownership interests sugge6t that
their ability to perforn t.his function has becorne restrictive
and limited.

No newspaper or T.V. news organization has the money,
time, or resources to independently investigate eveiy
important story.....The position of the préss places

constraints on behaviour and limits their ability.-to
of the people.s right to know.'/

perforrn as guardians

The changing denands, capabilities and relationship
betr,reen the nedia and the government provided the najor
impetus for creation of a permanent government information

service. During a period of growth in
and involvement, through

36oo

government

activities

the influence and effect of two world

cit., cater, p. 56
3?op cit., Rothnan, p,73/7s
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wars and in an environment of unprecedented new mass
co¡nrnunication technology this function of government
expression has evolved by need and circunstance, not by
constitution or design. In thie adversarial, yet muLually
dependent environment, the permanent governnent information
service and pubJ-icity office became the illegitimate offspring of the 'marriage' between medi-a with diminishing
capability and the growing needs of the democratic political
system. "The relationship between the f ederal_ government and
the mass media is central- to the question of the proper roLe
of the official information services.,' 38
1.4.3 INFORMÀTION SERVICES
While the involvement of government in distributing
information and publicity dates back to the 1800,s in the
United States, Britain and Canada, it was mainLy an ad hoc and
l-imj.ted activiLy. The coincidence of various social,
political, adninistrative and technological factors, cornbined
with the precedent of rvar-time bureaus and the functionallimitations of the media, Ied to the information gervices
function becoming a permanent reality of government.

of the primary factors of infLuence has been the
growth of governrnent itself in the past fifty years. The
One

38oo

cit.f Pimrott, p.

97

35

interventioni6t or wel-fare state addressed new issues and
concerns and became more involved in the life of its citizens.
Economic recovery from the depression of the i.930s and
Keynesian economic thought brought. a new perspective of the
government's role and function in society and the marketpl_ace,
LegislaÈive growth in the creation of rules and procedures,
new regulatory activity and increased govern¡nent involvement
in the economy created enlarged bureaucracies with specialized
staff providing rnore targeted prograrnming, increased services
and more product of governrnent to be com¡nunicated, There
existed a definite and demonstrated connection between a new
enphasis in government enterprises during the recovery period
and the extensive practice of pubIicity.39 covernment took
on more complicaÈed questions that required greater
explanation to assure support, compliance and intended action.
WhiJ.e many of the programs initiated by government became more
focused and targeted to identified groups, the need for a
broader awareness and recognition of these activities became
crucial-. "The greater government,s ability to reach mass
audiences and to communicate successfuLly with those
audiences, the greater the potential for effective
implementation of government policy, "40

39Ju^""

McCany, Government

of Chicago Press,1939 ) p.229
4oop cit., yudof, p. 14
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What information may have previously been avail-abf e and

distributed in an ad hoc rnanner now required ner^¡ divisions of
Iabour and technical responsibility. Consistent with the
increase in government 6ervices wa6 an attitude, reflected
earlier by Jean Jacques B1ais, of government's obligation to
communicate directty with the pubJ.ic. The need to educate the
publíc in what James Mccamy suggested in 1939 was the', novelty
of public enterprise',41 or u" Ogilvy-webb Later referred to
as a "new awareness of government,s responsibility to the
governed"42 created a demaná for communication specialization
and coordination. There existed a growing conviction that in
order for the public to fully understand matters of public
policy it "cannot be left to the epheneral pages of the
press. "43

originally intended to specifical-ly service the
inquiries and information needs of the media evol-ved into
massive government pubtic rel-ations and publicity functions,
"The primary function of the information rnachinery is to heJ_p
the medj-a; its second is to suppJ.ement them.',44 Bureaus of
What was
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origínally established for the purpose of servicing
and disseminating governmênt information to the Opposition or
Congress grew initially
because of the demands of the media
and ultimateJ.y because of the direct needs of the public.
The tendency 6eems to be for pubJ-ic departments to start
publicity from motives of self-protection and then,
realizing its possiþi1iÈies, to pass from the defensive
to the initiative , ='
government

Of major significance to this growth and evolution of
information services has been the impact of wars. The first
world war saw the creation of a Department of fnformation in
Britain, a Cojrunittee on Pubfic Information in the United
State6 and a Wartime fnformation Bureau in Canada, programs
were designed and implernented to stinulate public sympathy,
coordinate resources, encourage investment in war bonds and
to recruit combatants and workers for the war effort. Though
each of these institutions was disbanded after Lhe first war,
they had, under circumstances of necessity, initÍated the
pubÌíc to the need for domestic information and national
conmunication security. The need for a domestic infornation
service had obtained a degree of acceptance in a worLd
experiencing a new form of warfare with weapons such as
ideology and propaganda . 4 6

45op

cit., olgilvy-webb, p.55
46r¡id.,
p. 55
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By the start of the second r,¡orl-d war the debate had been

conducted and the rnachinery of domestic information services
was in place and active. The assumptions and effectiveness of
government information services were

starting to be understood
and accepted by governments and the public. ,,Tota1 war in a
democratic country can only be waged if peopì-e understand what
the government is doing and can be persuaded to co-operate
with Lt,"47 It is believed that the effect of wartime
Bureaus, Departments and Committees ,'taught governmênt the
val-ue of public reLations,

,'48

A final

major factor ín the growth of information
services over the past fifty years has been the growth in mass
communication technology, The advent of radio, motion pictures
and eventually television, computer, and te l ecommunications
have aIJ- affected the process of political communications. As
political narketing of candidates at election time acquired
the technology of mass co¡nmunicalions so too have government
information services. The need for special.ization and
knowledge of technical functions required professional
publicists who were aware and trained in new and changing
technologies. "The development of public rel-ations in this
way was accelerated by the growth in popular journalism; by

47
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Whether in the United States/ Britain or Canada, the

of a perrnanent information services function within
government was encouraged by the needs of the pubJ-ic, the
lirnitations of the media and the changing role and
circumstances of governments. As mentioned, they were not
structures of constitutional or legislative design, but raLher
an evolution of practices and traditions. Those individuals
responsibJ.e for establishing these structures and delivering
government infor¡nation and publicity have been referred to a6
everything from the "step-children of bureaucracy',50 b.".u""
of their awkward and contrived role in the naturaL process of
government to the "sultans of sleaze"51 or more conmonJ.y ,spin
doctors' because of their inherent need Uo propagandize and
promote a prescribed image of events. They are a recent
phenomenon with technological lools of mass communication,
positions of infl-uence and few direct cont.rols or linitat,ions,
"They are a nodern invention between the government and the
emergence

governed. " 52
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50Ray r. Hiebert and Carlton E.
Spitzerreds., The Voice
Government (New York: John Wiley & Sons, 1968), p, 47

51Joy"u NeLson, Sultans of Sleaze (Toronto: Between the
Lines Publishing, 1989) p. 19
5zop cit., olgiLvy-webb, p. 183
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CHAPTER TWO
COMPÀRÃTIVE STRUCTTJRES

This paper wilf now examÍne the history, assumptions and
comparative mode.ls of government information services as they
have developed in the United States, Britain, Canada and,
because of its uníque contribution to this comparative
evaluation, the Canadian province of Alberta. Each
jurisdiction has followed a J.egislative and democratic
tradition with a similar perspective of the role and
importance of information in the functioning of their
respective democracies. Though guarantees of freedom of speech
and of the press were enshrined to assure that the power of
governnent would never be used tó impede free expression and
exchange of ideas domestically, nothing formal existed in any
of these western democracies to encourage or facititate the
process of cornmunication within society by governrnent.l AII
three national experiences saw domestic information activities
originate from a similar need, generally associated with
agricultural information, and evolve into permanent services
and functions through a conmon set of circumstances and a
similar historical context. The creation of formal government
information and publicity functions in aIl jurisdictions was
the result of evolution rather than constitutional or
1*uy Etdon Hiebert and Carlt.on Spitzer, The Voice of
Government(Nev¡ York: John i{ii.ey & Sons rnc.,1968) p, 14

4T

parlÍamentary design.
A final conmon characteristic that will assist in guiding

this review of these four political jurisdictions is the fact
that in each example there remains an on-going concern and.
dialogue regarding the establishment of balance between
administrative efficiency and political abuse in the conduct
of government expression, Though this point will be addresÊed
throughout this paper, it is important to reaÌize the central_
concern and predominance of this concept in the assumptions
and models established to disseminate government infor¡nation.
"PoIiÈics aside, the problen is to discover nethods of control
which wiII prevent abuse and vraste without harnpering
administration. "2 !{hiIe political abuse, in the form of
direct propaganda, assumes a centralized control and
deliberate planning and coordination of the apparatus and
information of governrnent, decentral i zation of activities and
services and a Lack of coordinated pJ.anning creates
dupJ.ication and inefficiency. The nature and degree of
authority exerted by lead or cent.ral agencies in the real¡n of
informational policy has become ',situated along a continuum
running from a highly centralized model, where final and
overaLì authority is exerted by a eingle agency with close
ties to the political executive to one in v¡hich controÌ
2¿.
(
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primarily resides with individual departmenÈs.,' 3 lt i" within
the context of this continuum that this review inspects the
origins and development of government information services in
four mixed jurisdictions.
This rough continuum will 6tart wíth the thoroughly
decentralized Arnerican approach and continue through to an
exampJ.e of a compl.etely centralized and coordinated public
information bureau, The American system of IegislativeJ_y
restricting and decentralizing all co¡nmunication activities
to the program level provides the most comprehensive, welldocumented and fascinating glimpse of the growth and quasilegitimacy of infornation activity in government. Because of
the vigilant nature of the American 'checks and balance,
political system, their experience with government expression
provides a solid foundation for understanding and comparison.
WhiIe the British approach relies on ninisterial- and
parliamentary accounLability, it assures efficiency through
structural- traditions and centralizatíon of the technical and
mechanical resource6 and tools of communications. Canada has
evolved a complex hybrid approach that supports political
control and coordination of government information, while
neither guaranteeing technical efficiency nor assuring
3Robert Everett,
Participation, ( unpublished
1990) p.28

dissertation, York Univere ity,
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political accountability. The comparison ends with the public
Affairs Bureau in the province of Alberta, Though not a
nationaf example, it does compJ-ete the continuum and provides
a perspective of a completely centralized approach with alL
services, staff and coordination controlled by a central
bureau of pubJ.ic information,
2.

1

THE AI.IERI CAN APPROACH

the U.S. Post Office and the system of post roads
was first established one of the primary purposes vras to
improve the ability of communities to inform themselves of
issues and public affairs. The dissemination of accurate
information on the affairs of government was felt to be
essential if the government wished to prevent sedition or
insurrection in ruraÌ areas because of faLse or misleading
infor¡nation.4 It also became obvious, at that time, that such
an instru¡nent of information and education coul-d be used as
a vehicle for influencing poLitical beliefs. In ITgOt a
Federalist proposaJ. to give the president the right to
determine where post offices and post roads shouLd be located
was bitterly opposed and eventually defeated on the grounds
that it would give the chief executj.ve extraordinary power
over the shape of public opinion.
If the Post Office were to be regulated by the will of
a single person/ the dissemination of intelligence might
When

4Francis

E. Rourke,
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be impeded, and the people kept entirely in _t,he dark with
respect to the transactions of Government.'

Ðuring the 1800's the use and dissemination of government

inforrnation in the U,S, continued to grow in quantity and
importance. Executive information reports, generated by
governnent departnents, provided much of the data on which
legisJ,ative decisions were based, At the time, aIl major
legislation was initiated by administrative documents gÍvíng
facts and opinions for the guidance of Congres6. Executive
departments were responsible for assimilating and providing

this information, almost in the capacity of staff aids, to
comnittees of Congress. ln many cases the presentation of
information played a key role in influencing decisions of
Congress and in providing the public with background
information on areas of public .on""rn.6
In

of Agriculture was established with the
sol-e purpose "to acquire and diffuse among the people of the
United States information on subjects connected with
agrÍculture in the most general and comprehensive sense of the
word. "7 By 1867 the u.S, office of Education was established
with the mandate to provide information on the organization
1862 the Department

Srbid,,
6r¡id.,
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cit., Pimrott,
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79
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of schools and rnethods of teaching. Similarly,
the obJ-igation of the public Health Service and the Ðepartment
of Co¡nmerce to provide information on matters of health,
hygiene and economic data/ respectivel-y, find their origins
in the late 1890's.
and management

By the turn of the century the dissemination of
information played a key role in the functioning of the U.S.
government, It was also at this ti¡ne that concerns about
publicity and propaganda first became an Íssue in governrnent
circles. An effort by the Departnent of Agriculture in 190g
to establj-sh a press rel-ations bureau led to passing of the
Mondell Amendment. This act provided that no part of the
annual appropriation granted to the Department of Agriculture
"shall be paid or used for the purpose of paying for in whole
or in part the preparation of any nei¡rspaper or magazine
articLes.'8 rhough the amendment had linited impact, it led
to further legislation and a definite attitude of suspicion
and distrust that has characterized the role of governrnent
information and publicity in the United States.
As infornation and society became more complex

it

was not

only necessary to gain the attention of the pubLic but to
SDavid Heroldr "Historical
perspectives on covernment
Communication", in Informinq the peopLeriewis HeLn, et . aJ, . , eds . l New
York:L.,ongman Inc,r1981) p. L4
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provide information in an easily understood nanner and format.
For the governnent to publish information the generat public
could not access or understand was unacceptable and could

be

interpreted as misleading. It eras t.his logic that prompted
the Office of Public Roads of the Department of Agriculture
in 1913 to advertise ín open competition for a ,publicity
expert' , Though government information had been prepared and
pubJ-ished in the past by personneJ_ within departmentsf ê6 part
of their broader duties, this was the first time a specialist
sirnilar to ê press agent in business was being hired.9
Representative Frederick H. cillett
took issue with this
action not because he disputed "the need to publish
infor¡nation about roads or that farmers. bul-l-etins should be
readabLe and attractive,,' but because it ',proposed to appoint
a person simply as a press agent to advertise the work and
doings of a government department,,'10 This was also the first
time the conflict between the Congress and the Executive over
the control of government j_nformation ca¡ne to a debate. As
reflected by Representative GiJ.1ett, the attitude of the tine
wasf "anything which requires the knowi.edge of the public
cerlainly finds its way into the press at this time.', 11
cillett initiated and succeeded in having l-egistation passed
9oo

cit., pimr-ottr p
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p. 69
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which forbade executive agencies from employing pubi.icity
agents without the express approvaf of Congress. AJ.though this
legislation is stitl in effect today it has not stopped the
employment of communication people under the guise of
Supervísors of Information and Research or Chief Education
Officers,

further l-aws were passed in the United States, in
1919 and 1936 respectively, which dealt specifically with
restrictions on conmunication and inforrnation services, In
JuIy,1-919 a 'gag law, was approved "which prohibited the use
of any part of any appropriation for services, nessages, or
publications designed to influence any member of Congress in
his attitude Èoward legj-slation or appropriation , ,' 12 although
laws requiring all duplication of printed matêriaI to be done
by the covernment Printing Officer were enacted in 1919, it
was not until 1936 that the most drastic interpretation of
this l-aw assured that no agency coutd pubJ-isb or reproduce
naterial in isoÌation from the Government printing Office.
Two

America's entry into WorLd War I brought about the
creation of The Committ.ee on public Information. This
Committee, created by l{oodrow Wilson in 1917 and headed by
ceorge Creel, marked a turning point in the development of
12Ju*u"
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government information practices . Mandated to ', create
widespread sympathy for the war effort...to
avoid undue

censorship and instead ffood lhe nation with positive
publicity on behalf of the war effort, ,, 13 the committee
utilized every medium and vehicle possible to influence pubJ.ic
opinion, When the controversiaÌ conmittee was finally
disbanded by a RepubJ.ican controll-ed Congress, after the
armistice, it was widely perceived a6 ',the publicity agency
of a Democratic president",14 Historians have long suggested
that the Creel Conunit.tee established a new awareness of
propaganda and a new realization, by the American public, of
the effects of mass solicitation. It has al-so been credited
with having taught both government and business the vaLue of
public relations.
In government as in the business world, the 1.920s and
1930s saw an expansion in information activities and the
growth of pubJ.ic relations as a management function,
Rooseve.lt's New Deal program brought about a rapid expansion
of government programs and publicity activities. Not onJ.y did
the various New Deal_ agencies bring about new jobs and growth
in the business of advertising, but it was also during this
period that both the Democratic and Republican parties
13oo

cit,, Herord, p.
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established party publicity bureaus.l5

With the outbreak of Worl-d War II president Roosevelt
created the Office of War Infornation. However, because of
Roosevelt's strong suspicion of governrnent propaganda, due to
the precedent of the Creel Corunittee in 191?, the office never
received strong support or endorsement, ,' In fact, criticism
of the Office of War Information was that it received too
little authority and was too removed fron poJ.icy-making to
f unction ês a genuineJ-y reliabJ-e ne\¡¡s source. ', 16 elthough its
main f unction \'i/a s to emphasize how the war couLd be won,
rather than persuading the public that the war should be
fought/ the office v¡as a haphazard operation which was
disbanded inmediately after the end of the war. A
newly
created, private sector sponsored, War Advertising Council
assumed a much greater roJ-e in the war publicity effort.
The
existence of the Office of War Information, even during a time

of national emergency, was neither welcomed nor supported by
Congress or the President.
The very idea of the bureaucracy, s need to communicate

dj-rectJ.y with its

citizens has been approached with deep
suspicion and t.repidation in the U.S. tradition. The impact

15rbid.,
16rbi-d.,

p.
p.
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of a political system with it6 'checks and balances, and power
sharing among Executive, Legislative and Judicial- Branches /
plus a cultural mythology about pubtic relations has produced
a system charged with a constitutional obligation to inform
that is limited by Lhe nature of its political system and
traditions. It is this history of suspicion, in conjunction
with the need for government to publicize and comnunicate/
that has created the basis for the .American nodeL of
government communications

.

The Model-:

The model of government co¡nmunications and publicity

established in the United States can be best described as
conpletely decentral-ized, Each executive branch or agency
within the government has developed its own informal and
clandestine com¡nunication and publicity contingents, though
funding is only appropriated to programs, The majority of
information offices "are attached to particular programs or
groups of programs and handle alI public inquiries relating

"''11 There is no government-wide machinery,
mechanism or support for the coordination of information
policy, expenditures, technical support services or government
¡nessages, Authority for, and the mechanics of, governnent
to those

17wuyn"

programs,

PhiIlips, "Organizing an Infornation Office,, in The
qf
covernnent,
Ray Hiebert and Carlton Spitzer,eds.lNew york:
Yoice
John i,liley & Sons/ 1968) p. 248

.
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conmunication have been decentralized to the program leve1 to

assure no coordination or manipuJ-ation from a strong and
central- Executive Branch, The only central service to exist
in the federal system is the covernnent printing Office which

ironically happens to be the largest voÌume publisher in the
world.

Given the distrust of government advertising and
pubJ-icity activities,
as first manifested in the 1913
legislation restricting the hiring of publicity expert.s, and
the decentralized nature of the governnent 6tructure, any
attempt to establish an estimate of the totaL expenditure on
government communications activities is impossibJ.e.
As a .consequence of both inconsistent budgeting of
advertising and publicity activities, and thè lack of
government wide definition of key lerms, there is
J-itera1J-y no way to agçertain the costs of such
activities in governrnent, 1o
individual departrnent is responsible for its own progran
communication activities and expenditures, whether open to
pubJ.ic scrutiny or hidden within a maze of varying and
duplicate terninol-og'y, descriptions and explanations.
Each

Though structurally

inefficient,

decentralized and to a high degree
the nature and content of government publicity

1Þ
-"Dean
Yarwood and Ben Enis, "Advertising and PubJ-icity
Programs in the Executive Branch of the NationaL Governnent', , public
Administration Review ( January 1982), p, 40
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is quite sensitive, open to scrutiny and wel-1 defined.
Numerous J.egislative safeguards exist, as will be díscussed,
to insure integrity of function and message. The structure
appears to satisfy the need and obligation ',as serving the
public with the infor¡nation that is useful in the deciding of
pubJ-ic policy"19 while at the same time assuring a diffusion
of power and control through checks and balances. ,,The
controversy over government public reLations is one facet of
the perennial controversy over a strong central Executive.',20
The inherent struggle to assure a .check and balance' on

the shared povrers of government has been the major críterion
in establishing a decent.ral-ized approach to government
communications. As Piml-ott warned in 1951,
Modern techniques of mass information and persuasion are
powerfu.l too1s, and all who seek to acquire or maintain
power in a democracy must make use of them, Congress
cannot. viery.,with equanimity their unfettered use bt the
Executlve . -

Ralher than establishing political responsibility for the
nature and content of government information the American
nodel attempts to LegisJ-atively define the role and parameters
of government pubJ.icity while assuring a decentral-ized
administrative structure to deliver what is considered program
19oo

cit., Mccamy, p. 16
zoop cit,, pimlott, p, 22
21rbia.
p, 7!
,
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information only,

further noteworthy feature of the U.S. system is the
invol-vement and reLiance on Èhe private sector in governrnent
communication activities. In L942, while Àmerica was at \,rar,
the American advertising industry established a War
Advertising Council to assist with promotion of War Bond
sales, army recruitment and rationing, Although, as mentioned
earlier, an Office of War Information was created by the
governnent, the Advertising Council (as it cane to be known)
appeared to have more freedom, credibility and resuLts in
motivating public support. This Council has now evolved to
the point where it is responsible for funding the majority of
government initiated publicity canpaigns. 22
The Advertising Council is an organization nade up of
repres entative s- from industry, froñl advertising agen?ieand from the media. They are joined in the commón þurpose
of .using the resources of advertiqing and the adveitièing
industry in the public interest.zj
One

A government department forwards a request for a campaign

to the Advertísing Council through the WhiÈe House Liaison
officer. lf approved, the Council is then responsible for
22witn the anendment of the military
conscription l-aws in the
late l-970's and the need for the military to actively recruit,
the
U.S. Military is allowed to purchase adveltising timJand services,
In the recent past similar arrangements have beèn made for the U,S,
Postal Service.

230,J.Firestone, The publ-ic persuader (Toronto:

Publications,l9T0 ) p, 245
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advertising agency selection and campaign impL ementation . 2 4
the CounciÌ either solicits public service announcement (pSA)
advertísing time from the media or dÍrectly soticits funds
from the business community or private foundat,ions to finance
Council approved government campaigns. The Advertisíng
Council, in its role of public watchdog and benefactor,
assesses each carnpaign based on four criteria:

1) That the campaign is in the public interest.
2) That advertising is the best way to implement the
campaign.

3) That the campaign is timely,
4) That it is non-commercial, non-partisan, non-sectarian
and not designed Èo infLuence legislation,25
Tensions and At.titudeE:

Al1 models of government information and pubJ-icity are
conscious of the need for administrative effectiveness and
efficiency while maintaining a controlled integrity in the
funding and content of government,s message. The U.S.approach,
historically, has been to view the apparatus of government
communication with suspicion. A political ethos oriented by
a systen of checks and baÌances and a culturaÌ suspicion of
24 If not approved the Executive department is left to its
own devises to produce program material and solicit public service
announcement time.

25oo cit.
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publicity

"as a formatized way of persuading people to do
something when they do not know they are being persuaded,,26
has created a systemic tension and attitude of distrust which
pervade the entire apparatus. While Congress nay feel it has
been successful in Iimiting the centra.lized control of the
Executive Branch and President. in the use and mis-use of
government publicity it has creat.ed a system of limited
accountability, rampant rnis-management and questionable
controÌ over individual agencies.
the emphasíse on maintaining a check on the Executive
Branch has allowed the grorrth of uncontroll-ed and undefined
use of pubJ.icity by individual agencies and their funded
prograns. Departments such as Defense and Agriculture or
agencies such as the post office or F.B,l maintain massive
communication resources capable of nanaging the news and
public infornation channel"s and creating their own irnage and
mythology, No adequate process exists to separate issues of
pubJ-icity from the content of the programs they promote. The
.line between government infor¡nation used as an administrative
aid or a publicity tooÌ for the department or agency becomes
very bJ.urred. While the argument over the need for government
to be involved in publicity and communication has grudgingly
been accepted by aI1 sides, the tensions and distrust over the
use and financing of government publicity remain undefined
26op

cit., Mccany, p,
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volatile, In this respect, ,,Congress has succeeded neither
in devising adequate machinery of control nor in evolving a
definite policy for sett.ling inforrnation appropriations . ', 27
and

Legisl-ation and Control :
It is understandable that the attitude and perspective
from which different political

systems interpret the need for

and functioning of government corn¡nunications will inevitably

inffuence the means by which they rnonitor, control and
adjudicate political abuse. The U.S. nodel relies mainly on
strong legislative controls and political checks and bal-ances.
As has been stated, the U,S, Congress has initiated various

Iegislation over the years to restrict employnent of publicity
experts, rgag' attempts to influence Congress with publiciÈy
and to assure a.l1 government publishing is controlled and
monitored. The net effect has been to isolate and diffuse
administrative accountability with deceptive record-keeping,
irnproper staffing and a failure to recogníze the function of
information distribution
as a proper administrative
responsibility.
The fact is that no accurate count of money spent or
numbers empl"oyed by the U.S. government on public
relations has ever been rnade, or is l-ikely to be made as
long as the function operates in the shadows of dubious

27oo
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legitirnacy.2S

tegislatively defining the line
between legitimate government program information and
political propaganda is the result of limitations of the
political system in defining political accountability. WhiIe
sharing power with the Legislative Branchf the Executive
Branch has been restricted in its control of the apparatus;
the result is that no one has complete control over the
apparatus. By not defining publicity as a l-egitimate
administrative aid to government programming, and funding it
as such, the U.S. model fosters an attitude of suspicion and
distrust yet' does not necessariJ-y control manipulation and
The American emphasise on

rnisuse,

The controversy over the limitations which shoul_d be set
upon federal government public rel-ations springs from the

fear lest programs undertaken in the name of
administrative efficiency should result j,p an excessive
concentration of power in the Executive. ¿v
Funding and Efficiency:

It is
efficiency

extremefy difficult
between various

to compare funding and
models of
government
com¡nunications. Àlthough the means and mechanisms for funding
the process of governnent publ-icity can be identified, the
28scot CutJ-ip, " covernment and the PubIic Information Syslem",
Informing the PeopIe, Lewis HeÌm, et. aJ.. , eds. (New York:Longîan

in
Inc.,l-981) p. 37
29op cit., Pirnl-ott, p,
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efficiency and defínition of expenditures is much harder to
assess. The U.S. systen has relied heavily on the private
sector for much of its required government promotions. The
U,S. system of review, approval and eventual najority funding
through the À,dvertising Council, does renove the possibility
of government publicity, whether considered propaganda or notf
from being totally funded from the public purse, ft does not
assure any greater degree of accountability or efficiency for
the increasing amount of pubJ.ic money expended in the
duplication of communication support services required in a
decentralized system.
One further component of administrative efficiency
involves the actuaL co-ordination of governnent conmunication
activities.
The U.S. model has rejected the coordination of
any interdepartmental- planning or common technical support
services, Though it appears the U.S, systen could better
coordinate certain technical activities for the purpose of
efficiency, departments have maintained a general tradition
of independence, a tradition of independence honoured by aIJ.
executive departments and agencies in the federal government.
There have been reconrnendations made to coordinate department

corn¡nunication directors

through informal neetings and
associations. Hovrever, the inevitabLe cry of outrage at the

59

thought of a "central ninistry of propaganda',30 quickly forced
rejection of the idea, While presidential press secretaries

and department cornmunications directors may have similar
mandates, origins and acquaintances they do not meet or
co¡ununicate as a group.
So fragnented is the worfd in which (they) live that the
public infor¡nation officers of the 12 federal
departments, for example, know each other only casually
and hqye only infrequent contacts in the coursè of theii
work . "'
Management and Pat,ronage:

The issues of management and patronage play a key role

in the effectiveness and integrity of communication systems.
As publ-icity and communications are abstract functions which
require human interpretation, the nature, intent and
allegiance of those involved in this process becone key to the
integrity and success of the process. The issue of an
impartial and independent civil service may be the single most
important variable in the evofution of individual models.
Anything which sharpens the distinction betvreen the
poLitician and the civil servant and fortifies the
tradition of civil service inpartiality will reduce the
risk.that goveqgment public relations will be abused for
partisan ends . -
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A cl-ear line of demarcation between the politician and
the civil servant does not exist in the U.S. system of
governrnent.33 As the American political

syst.en does not hold

a cabinet me¡nber fully responsible for all policy articulated
in the executive department under his jurisdiction, the roLe,

influence and responsibility of senior civil servants is
expanded and subject to political scrutiny and attack. Because
civil- servant are subject to political whim they have a vested
interest in the articulation of specific policy and are
subsequently more susceptible to possibJ-e rnanipulation and
distortion of information.
If_bureaucracy. is responsible to citizens, its publicity
will be used in the sort of administrative lèadershiþ
that can be approved by advocates of personat freedo¡n.If
bureaucracy ís promoting the interesl of one particular
group within the conmunity, its publici!¡r, wilL inevitably
be used for the ends of the one group.t+

In the United States, while every communications position
in governnent from the President,s press Secretary through to
department and prograrn communication directors is generally

a politícal

choice with strong political

allegiance, yet an
independent advisory committee is used for the recommendation
and selection of advertising agencies for major government
accounts, As advertising agencies in western democracies have
had a long and hist.oric attachnent to political parties,
33r¡id, t
34oo cit.,
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because of the role they filt

during elections, the need for
objectivity in assigning agencies to l-ucrative government
accounts becomes essential. Much of the mandate of both the
U.S, Advertising Council- and the British Advisory Committee
on the Appointment of Advertising Agents is to protect the
governnent of the day fron invol-vement in or the perception
of poJ.itical patronage in the seÌection of these agencies.

2.1

THE BRITISH APPROÀCH

ln Britain, the first governnent department to publicize
its services to the general public was the post Office. In its
first annual reportf pub].ished in 1854, the postmaster-Genera I
commented on the public's inadequate knowledge of post Office
activities and stated, ', ít could not be otherwise than
satisfactory to Parliament if by means of a periodical Report
the general. scope and extent of the progress made by the
Departnenl were brought under its notice,',35 By 1g76 the post
Office embarked on the first government advertising campaign
by having its staff distribute over one miLlion handbills
promoting the services offered by the post Office Savings
Bank. By 1912 when Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr.Lloyd
George employed a corps of lecturers to travel the country and
explain the provisions of t.he new National Insurance Act, the
idea that provision of information t,o the public was an
35sit nif" c1ark,The central- office of Inf ormation ( London
All-en & Unwin Ltd. ,!970) p. 22

¡
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integral

part

of

modern

and

effective

government

administration was widely accepted.
During the first

Brit.ain established the first
government Department of Information. With reports on the war
being telegraphed everyday to London papers, news, inforrnation
and propaganda had a strong inpact on public noraLe, Though
guided by Èwo committees of non-government experts---the Home
Office Tnformation Bureau and the War propaganda Bureau---Èhe
formation of a broadly mandated Ministry of Informatj_on under
Lord Beaverbrook was considered essential to the v¡ar effort,
Publicity campaigns were initiated to recruit volunteers to
the army, encourage food rationing and to provide "explanatory
infor¡nation about the Allied cause in neutraL and enemy
countries. "36 As the idea of an official information service
was òtilI considered quite distasteful in the context of
parliamentary dernocracy, the end of the war brought a quick
dismantLing of the Ministry Office, While rnany of the
functions of the vrartime organization v/ere transferred to
other departments, as pres6 offices to service on-going rnedia
inquiries, the idea of a permanent public reLations staff ín
government during peacetime was stil] not generally accepted.
worLd war

During the inter-war period the few departmental press
36Mariorie olgi lvy-Webb, The covernment ExpJ-ains

(London: Geo.A1len & Unwinr 1965)
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offices within the British government 6lowly evolved into
public rel-ations divisions. These offices were initiated by
the government to answer media inquiries and generalJ-y save
the time of the Ministers.3T This accepted and open att.itude
toward public information, which originated with t.he post
Office, was reinforced in 1925 with the creation of another
com¡nercial enterprise--- the Enpire Marketing Board. It vras
established "to pubJ.icize the Board,s aims and the Empire,s
resources through filns, posters and exhibits,',38
the 1926 general strike forced the British presses
to stop publishing, the government established and ran its own
When

British Gazette. Simil-ar to the
U,S. experience, the growing information distribution needs
of such dêpartments as Education and Health assisted in the
piecemeal deveLopment of pubJ.icity divisions in all branches
of Government by 1939. With the outbreak of the Second World
War the communications network was in place within government,
and a growing cadre of information professionals were already
in place within the bureaucracy.
emergency ne\'rspaper, The

As the need for government publicity was already widely

accepted and well- established as an essential component of

37r¡id.,
38oo
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government policy, the government in 1946 created a central

resource agency known as the Central Office of fnformation

. By separating the paid technical activities of
government publicity from Lhe on-going media relations
functions, the government hoped to assure administrative
efficiency within government information services. As prime
Minister Attlee stated,
there are various technical functíons, notably on the
production side, which it r,¡ouÌd be uneconomical to
organize departmentally, and which can best be performed
centrally a6 a co¡nmon service.For this purpose wè propose
that departmentaL information servicès shaLl - be
suppl-emented by a central office perfor¡çing certain
common technicaL and production functions.Jv
(COI )

the centralized common service approach has been
attacked on occasion for perceived partisan activity it was
respected and maintained for over forty years. While it was
recognized that "a central-ized inforrnation agency of this
character might, in the hands of an unscrupul-ous extremist
government, prove both a powerfui. and dangerous weapon of
propaganda"4l the integrity and functj-on of the cor was
maintained without change. In 198?, prirne Minister Margaret
Thatcher and her Pres6 Secretary, Bernard Ingharn, qa civil
servant) initiated informaL changes in the COI that allowed
departmenls to hire their own publicity and marketing
Though

39rbid.,
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consuLtants without COI invol-vement or approval. This
'loosening of ties,, justified as part of a government-wide
effort to privatize government services, in combination v¡ith
the transfer of respon s ibi l ities for recruitment and training
of information officers to the prime Minister, s pre66
Secretary, rnarked a major Èurning point in the nature of
authority, control and neutrality within the British system
of government inforrnation, The changes represented a
significant and previously unheard of centralization of power
in the hands of the prime I,tinister.42 In 1989 the National
Audit Office provided an independent report on the COlf
endorsing its role and suggesting no further changes be
initiated. While Mrs.Thatcher and Mr,Ingham were both removed
from power shortl-y thereafter, the COI has maintained its
original function as a technical resource agency with more
responsibility for cost recovery. While departments have
assumed greater accountability for their budgets and
campaigns, and still contract services dÍrect1y, they are
required to consu.Lt vrith the COI.
The lrfodel-

:

In Britain, each Minister is directly responsible to
Parliament, not onl"y for the issues and administration of
his/her department/ but also for the cornrnunication activities
42tbid,,
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of that portfolio, public policy and public relations are not
separate functions of the government. Each departnent.
maintains and budgets directJ-y for its o\,/n information and
public reÌations staff. All_ departments nay use the conÌmon
technical resource services of the COI. The Central Office
of Information provides a centralized non-minist.erial , non_
political technical service and rnedia buying function, It has
its or¡/n budget as voted by parliament, and is administrat.ive Iy
and financially responsible to the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, The Minister of a given department, utilizing the
services of the COI, takes full responsibility for the work
carried out on behal_f of that department.
The Ministerial department is responsible for the policy
and contents of a pubticity campãign while the cèntrai
Office of Information provides tie èxpert and technical
knowledge to tran6,Iete the departmént. s wishes into
publicity material , ='
The technj-cal and admi_nistrative functions of producing
governnent infor¡nation naterial, paid for with public funds,

are centraÌized and separate from minísterial responsibility
for the content and actuaL message. While the Minister rnust
answer to the media and opposition, the COI only provides the
production and distríbution services for infornation ',which
does not purposely advocate a political party's point of

43oo
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view. "44

The rnain argument for a central agency is that
specialization and concentration can achieve greater econony
and higher quality, as well as improve coordination at the
technical working leveL. As a non-poLiticaL, non-policy makíng
department, working under the sane constitutíonal conventions
as other parts of the civil service, integrity and objectivity

of staff may be assured. ,,The central position of parLiament
is safeguarded to the extent that natters which are subject
to Parliamentary priviJ.ege are not proper questions for
inf ormation of f icers to deal i,¡ith.

,,45

The Central Office of Information, since its inception,

has had the assistance of an independent advisory conmittee

to

seLect advertising agencies to service government
campaigns. The Advisory Committee on the Appointment of
Advertising Agent6 (ACAAA) is appointed by the finance
secretary to the Treasury. It is nade up of representatives
of the nedia and business comrnunity and is mandated to
recornmend agencies to work directly with departments. This
maintains the general philosophy of the COI of not attempting
448everley Edwards,The Rise and Denise of Infqrmation
canada (unpublished M,A. thesis@
1L
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to coordinate, but simply to arrange for the supply of
servrces,
The information services appear to have been accepted
by both sides as part of a normal gover-nrnent
administration, This is partly because the iñfornation
services were estabJ.ished as þart of the civil service
structure; and partly because since 1953 the impartiaLity
of the information services has,pever seriõusIy beeñ
calted in question in parliament. +o
Tensions and Àttitudee

:

British have identified and readity accepted the need
for a govern¡nent infornation function. Unl-ike the American
experience, the role of government information during the wars
was usefuL and posítive, SimilarIy, faith in the political
accountability of the government and the integrity of the
British parl-iamentary system and civil service has created a
positive acceptance of government expression and its rol-e. ', It
is essential to good administration under a democratic systern
that the public shaLl be adequately informed about the many
matters in which covernnent action directly impinges on their
daily lives."47 UtiLizing structural safeguards such as the
creation of the non-politicaL Central Office of Information
to provide efficient technical support services, and leaving
the responsibj-1ity of answering to the Opposition or the
public with the individual department Minister, assures an
The

46rbid.,
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integrity of process and intent, The civil service is there
to inplement, efficiently and objectiveJ.y, the politicalJ.y
accountable policies and decisions of the Minister.
The fact that the government of the day will inevitabty

benefit from the use of government publicity does not suggest
that the system cannot assure accountability, financial
efficíency, continued integrity and professionalism within
the civil service. The parliamentary system allows for and
accepts the definite advantages and accountability for beíng
the party in power and responsible for the outputs of the
political system, The tradition of a defined and inpart.ial
civil-service administering the distribution of both the
a1l-ocative and symbolic outputs to the pubtic is well_
established.

It _means. the party in office has a means of putting out
information
which is noÈ available to the Opþositión...
..That is one of the advantages of being in ôffice, and
one of the advantages of þeing a Minister with the Civil
Service working for you, *o
Legislation and Control :
The British experience has accepted a centraLized
resource services approach with entrenched structuralconstraints and definitions. The British nodel of government
corununications has not required enforcement of Iegislative
policy or controL. Though the apparatus has undergone nunerous
48rbid.,
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reviews and had been criticized ín parliament for partisanship
when first established, it appears to have gained broad
acceptance, By accepting the need for government pubJ-icity and

communj-cations, the

British
model has created an
administrative, technicaL and 6t.ructural system that defínes
responsibility,
assures parlianentary and ministerial
accountability and maintains the functional integrity and
professionalism of a non-partisan civil
service. The
development of operating traditions and conventions that
assure integrity and independence of the civil service can
onJ,y occur in a system where political accountability is well
defined.
Public
service
objectivity,
ministerial
accountabiLity and par.Liamentary scrutiny and debate assure
prudence and integrity,,'In the final analysis, the standards
of performance depend on a watchful Opposition and the clash
of political parties. If freedom of debate is missing, the
information services of any country can be open to abuse.,'49
Funding and Efficiency:

British system maintains welL identified budgets and
appropriations, as approved and voted by parliament. White the
British governnent may take political responsibility for the
nature and content of its publicity, the public pays for the
delivery of that message.
The provision for government information purposes on a1I
The
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ministerial departrnents, Votes, as weII as the COI Vote
is reported in the Memorandun by the Financial Secretary
to the Treasury which is presented annually
to
Parliament, and parlianent is thus made aware of -total
governrnent expenditq5e on this sphere, and can question
it if it so wishes.'"
further component of efficiency involves the concept
of executive coordination of governnent communication
activities. The COt was establíshed to effect a high degree
of coordination of technical support services and to realize
efficiencies of cost and sca1e, Though the heads and directors
of Tnformation for each deparÈment had personally reported to
a weekly Meeting of Information Officers (MIO) it r./a s of
limited importance (mainty as a social venue ) and to
coordinate tirning for media events and announcements. This
forun, traditionally headed by the press Secretary to the
One

Prirne Minister, took on ne\^r, unprecedented relevance during
the era of Bernard Ingharn. Mr,Ingham, as a civil-servant and

press secretary to the prime Minister in the late
1980s, utilized the Meeting of Information Officers as a forum
to co-ordinate the .corporate image,, tone and message from
government departments, This was an unprecedented act of
centrafízing and coordinating Èhe actual me6sage of
government, It was an êct of ,crossing the 1ine' that had
maintained the integrity and trust of the British system.
For at the MIO, infor¡nation officers were required not
only to IÍst every forthcoming announcemeñt-buÈ to
faithful
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indicate whether these were expected to be good or
bad....In all these decisions, through the MIO, Ingham
was consulted and became, effectivelg, the final arbiier,
He made no secrets of this process,
lilanagement and Patroûage

3

The British Parliamentary system assures accountability

at the political level, thus drawing a distinct 1ine between
the professionaL duties and respons j_bil ities of the civil
servant and those of the politician or their political staff.
The civil servants "are accepted as servants of the
departmentr like any other officer, who can be expected to
serve his Minister without political bias, offering impartial
advice as a professional in his own field,,'52
The
constitutional assumption that parliament is the main point
of contact bet\reen the government and the people emphasizes
the fact that el-ected representatives are responsible and
answerabLe to Parl-iament for their decisions and actions. This
theory requires an objective and impartial servant to
administer the process. The example of the relationship and
style of Margaret Thatcher and Bernard Inghan refLect how
fragile the tradit.ions of the Brítish model- can be in the
hands of certain unscrupulous politicians or blindly loyal
civil servants.
If it was once adnitted that Ingham,s job was to procure
for the government the most favorable coverage poèsible,
51op

cit., Harris, p. 113
52oo cit., orgilvy-webb, p,

186
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and hence to increese popularity, he couLd no longer be
regarded as objective.If he was ñot objective, he wãs not
acting in accordance with his duties as a professional
civiL servant, . . . lngham,s alleged neutraliËy, in other

words,

oqa
rested . -'

s the rock upon which the entire edifice

Though Ingham's position of press Secretary re¡nained a

civil service function, the assignment of responsibility for
recruitment and training of informalion officers, the
coordination of departmental informat.ion activities through
the MIO, and the combination of the ro]e6 of press 6ecretary
and spokesperson for Èhe government r^ra s disastrous to the
tradition of integrity devetoped by the British infor¡nation
services,

without precedent. Ingham now had
four separate functions, He was the primj Minister,s
personal media advisor. He was the non_attributable
spokesman for
the entire government. He had
responsibility for the ,recruitment, training and career
developnent, of I t2OO information officeis. He co_
ordinated an advertising and publicity budget of some
l-68 million pounds. In any other counCry he- would haye
been given the proper tit.Ie: Minister of- Information.54
What had happened was

2.3

THE

CÀNÀD

IÃN

APPROACH

Britain's

repeaL of the emigration faws in the mid_
nineteenth century prompted the colonies of Nova Scotia, New
Brunsv/ick, Net¡foundland and the province of Canêda to activeJ.y

and individually
promote themselves ãt the London
fnternational Exhibition of 1851. They appointed a
53op

cit., Harris, p.
54rbid. t
p, Llo.
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commissioner to co-ordinate their presence and to assemble
commercial trade displays featuring such items as furs,

feathers, minerals, rvild aninal heads and timber. This
practíse of Trade Show promotion of the new colonies continued
through Confederation with participation at InternationalShows in Bryant Park, New york in 1876 and paris in 1878. By
the turn of the century this type of activity had grown to the
point where Prine Minister Witfred Laurier, in 1-901, created
the Canadian Exhibition Commission to rationaLize and coordinate the Federal presence at these shows.55
to the Department of Agriculture,
which, as in the United States, played a lead role in the
dissemination of government information to farmers. By the
fate 1800s the Department of Agriculture had become the piIIar
of government information services wj_th organized trade show
activities, government pubJ.ications and the distribution of
biJ.ingual brochures to field offices by LBB7. The Department
even employed an itinerant pubticity agent viho toured rural_
Scotland and England in the LB80s enticing potential
settlers,56
The Conmission reported

55Gorr.rn*"nt of CanadarTask Force on Governnent
Communications, To Know and Be Known, (Ottawa, 0ueen's

Printer, 1969) p.

123

56Robert Everett fnformation Canada and the politics
of
¡
yòrk
Palticipation(
unpublished ph.D, dissertation,
University,1990 ) p. 34
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By 1869 the federal government had passed legislation
creating a Queen,s printer, ,'His job was to award aIl, printing
and binding contracts and to supervise all government
printing, incJ.uding the Statut,es of Canada, the Canada cazette
and parliamentary and departmentaL documents. "57

In 1gg6, the

Queen's Printer operation was expanded to include a Department

of PrintÍng and Stationery reporting to the SecreËary of
State,

The reLationship beÈween economic expansion and
government information services was further expanded in Lg92
with the creation of thè Trade and Conunerce Ðepartment. This
department pubJ.ished weekly trade bulletins, in both officiaL
languages, informing businessmen about business statistics and
overaeas trade activities.
The LABOUR GAZETTE, founded in
1900 by the Departnent of Labour, and THE CIVTLIAN published
in 1908 as a 'journal devoted to the interests of the Civil
Service of Canada, , reflect the growth in government
publishing and information services prior to t.he first world
war. While many departments hired and maintained information
personneL, there existed no information policy,

sense of

profes sionaJ- i sm or discussion regarding the nature and

57coar"an*unt of

canada, Task Force on Government
Communication, To Know and Be Known ( Ottawa : Oueens printer,1969 )

p.

124

76

function of government information. lt was not until the
outbreak of war that a speciaJ. war edition of THE CIVILIAN
raised the issue of information activities of governnent.
During the war

THE CANADA GAZETTE,

published by the Departnent

of Secretary of State, with expanded circulation, was used to
advise of governnent proclamations dealíng with the war
effort. A Press Censorship Branch was afso established during
EO
that period.'"
By the end of the war a parliamentary
Committee on Government printing was starting to express
concerns over the growing cost of government publishing and
the media were starting to question the impact of government's

influence through information controJ.. While government
information services continued to grow, information activities
received little nention in annuaL reports and other official
documents.

During the 1920s and i.930s government expanded its social
legislation r^¡ith a consequent expansion of individual
department information service functions. The creation of the
Dominion Bureau of Statistics in 1919 and the Motion picture

Bureau in I92I both added to the growing maze of f ederalinformation activities. St.i11 there existed no overaLL policy
statement or co-ordinated approach to publicity activities by
government.

58rbid.,

p.

L27
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Meanwhile, the issue of public co¡nmunication and
information dist.ribution in a country as large and diverse as
Canada was of growing concern and debate. The Aird Commission
on Broadcasting in 1929 "recommended the establishment of
publicly-owned radio for Canada with the Federal government
in controf ,,, 59 This Led to the formation of the canadian
Radio Broadcasting Cornrnission which operated until the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation (C.B.C. ) was born in 1936.
The objective of providing alJ- people in Canada with "equal
enjoynent of the benefits and pleasures of broadcasting" was
part of an on-going national obsession with ,'the problem of

to develop a national identity when you Iive cheek-by-jow1
with the \^reaLthiest country in the worLd.,'60
how

By 1936 the post Office had formalLy estabtished an
internal infor¡nation section, having functioned for many years
r,,¡ith an unofficial and non-politicat public relations officer.
SimiJ.arly, the first tourism promotion activities, both
domestically and abroad, were initiated by Canada's nationaL
parks service through the Department of the Interior. It vras
during the sane period that Èhe Motion picture Bureau evolved

into the National FiIm Board.

s9rbid.,
6orbid.,

p.
p.

130
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In 1939, with the start of the second World War and the
creation of the Departnent of National War Services, the first
governtnent effort

was initiated to coordinate public
infor¡nation services. As a branch of this department/ the
Wartime tnformation Board v/as charged with responsíbility "to
ensure an informed and inteLligent understanding of the
purposes and progress of the Canadian war effort.,'61 with a
mandate to co-ordinate interdepartmental- information efforts,
the Board was directly responsibLe to the prirne Minister, ,'It
involved the departments. first organized and comprehensive
attenpt to co-ordinate their severaL information ef forts,,, 62
With the end of the war, the Board was dissoLved and total
autonomy in the area of information was returned to the
departments.

The Information Divisions in the Doninion Bureau of
Statistics, Royal Canadian Mounted police and the Departments
of Public Works, National Revenuef National Defence and
Housing were all mandated to develop a dialogue with the
public, In the 1940s and 50s expansion in population,
progranming and the growing vision of the federaL governmenL.s
role in establishing a national presence and communicating
with the pubJ.ic fuelled the autonomy of individual department

61

rbid . ,
62rbi¿.,

t5
p.

t-33
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services, I,lhí]e formal cLassificaÈion of infor¡nation officerg
was initiated in 1946 by the CiviJ- Service Commission, the
system of information disseminatíon continued to expand in a
haphazard manner,

the conbination of no co-ordination, no conmon
legislative justification even for the exístence of
information services.... had a number of stultifying
effects on federal information progra¡nmes, and on-thé
competence and morale of federal information staff. It
had aLso led to a rernarkabl_y large and 4j,mless variety
of ¡nethods and administrativ:e praãtices. bJ
The 1962 Royal Commission on Government organization
(classco Commission), in its f ive-vol,ume study on aJ.I aspects
of government operation, made the folLowing observations about
the Federal Government,s information services: ',The picture
that emerges of public information services in the govêrnment
is one of a general btur of diffuse activity, with growing
clusters of organization. Central planning, direction and co-

ordination are lacking,,'64 It is interesting to note that
while the Glassco Commission maintained the traditional view
that "the idea of governnent departments publicizing their
activities, of pursuing public awareness campaigns, or of
buiJ.ding policy reLevant. net.v¡orks was deerned to be

63rbid.,

p. 16

64covernrnent of canada,Glassco RoyaI conmission
Government OrqanizaËion, ( Ottar.va : @

ôn
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illegitirnatu, "65 it also was the first body to advocate better
central planning and co-ordination of government communication
activitíes. In 1968 with the electÍon of pierre Trudeau a new
vision and expectation of the role of government information
and communicêtions began to emerge.

By the late 1960s the lack of interdepartmenta.L coordination, poor recruitment, training and saLaries for
information officers and a generaf decrease in the quality of
pubJ.ic information was becoming a rnajor concern. The
historical trend was to hire ex-nevrspapermen or political
appointments with limited knowledge of government departnents
and even Ìess knowledge of information managenent. This ]ed
to a situation where Ministers and Deputy Ministers did not
bother to consult with their inforrnation personnel in the
deveJ.opment of pubLic policies or positions.66 In L96B prine
Minister Pierre Trudeau created a Task Force on Government
Information with a nandate to:
study the structuref operation and activities of FederaL
departmental information services . . . . , and to make
recommendations to Èhe governÍnent on inprovement6 it
deerns appropriate in order to effect the better co_
ordínation of Federal activities in this sphere and to
6SAndtu* Gollner,The Chanqins RoIe of Communicatíons
in

the Fedefal Bureauqlacy (euebec City: f,avaI University
Presentation to Canadian poLitical Scieñce Association, i9g9j
p. 26
66Beverley Edwards, "A
a New Federaf
Infor¡nation Agency" in
Donald c. Rowat, ed. ( Ottav/a : Car lton Univers ty,1980) p. 32
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promote greatçr efficiency in the diffusion of official
information . "'
The 17 major and 147 minor recommendations

pubJ-ished in a two voLume set titled

of this Task Force,

TO KNOW .AND BE

KNOWN,

confirmed the fact that the Canadian covernment's information
services were fragmenÈed, uncoordinated and lacked a . clarity

of purpose'

,

They have operated without defined qovernment objectives
and, except perhaps during WorId Wai II, without éven the
feeblest guidelines -on organi zationcg operation, function
or interdepartmenta I co-operation , u

The major recommendation of the Task Force was to
establish a central resourcè and services organization, to be
known as Information Canada. This organization would
facilitate and co-ordinate the technical and operational
aspects of government informational activities both in Canada
and abroad. An Order in Council in April I97O created
fnformation Canada with its formal direction and mandate
unceremoniously identified in a Treasury Board Minute:
a) to ensure that federal government programs and
policies are explained
b) to provide information feedback from Canadians to Èhe
government

6

7o . ¿.

rirestone, The public persuader (Toronto:

Methuen

PubLishing,1969 ) p, 2
68oo cit,, Task Force on Government conmunicationsr p.
13
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c) to co-ordinat.e fp$eral. information canpaigns and
assist departments. oY
Information Canada consisted of four main branches:
Planning, Information fn, Information Out and Adninistration.
The Canadian ExhibiLion Co¡nmission, the National-

Fitn Board,s
Still Photo Division and the eueen's printer were also
co¡nbined within the new 6tructure.
WhiLe information
personneJ- and responsibility for planning communication
aclivilies were left with the departments, the centraÌized
technical resources and inquiry systen within this new agency
encouraged an open, ttro-way communication between government

and the public. This latter function fulfilled an election
promise of the Trudeau government, to improve and enhance

participatory democracy in Canada. ,, It was heralded with
metaphoricêL fanfare as an exanpLe of the new cybernetic view
of governnent. Governnent needed good informat.ion about
citízen preferences coming ,'in,, and good information about.
pubJ.ic policy going ', out,'

.

,, 7

0

By 7974 fnformation Canada v¿as already experiencing
serious administrative and financial difficutties and was

.69B",r.r1ey .Edwards,The B.ise and Demise of Informatior

^
(unpublished M.A.
Çanada,
35

Thesis, Carfl@

7OBru"" Doern and Richard
PoIicv! Ideas. Structure. process
Canada,L992)
p, 210
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attacked by a Report Of The Standing Commj-ttee On National
Finance On Informatj_on Canada, and the Wall Report written by
D.F, wa11. By early 1926, after six years of no clear
direction or mandate, constant attêck from the Opposition,
limited resources and political support, and definite sabotage
by both the departments and the media, ,'Information Canada

departed unsung and largely unmourned" .71
rt was
unceremoniousfy cut from the federal budget a6 a austerity
measure during an annuaL budget exercise. Information Canada
staff were redistributed to departments and the Canadian
government information services reverted back to the previous
approach of conplete decentral- i zaÈion . While many argue Èhat
Information Canada was nothing more than an experiment of the

Trudeau government, s abrasive aspirations to strong,
centrafized and rational government, others see the demise of
Infor¡nation Canada as a critical and unfortunate point in the
history of Canadian infor¡nation services,T2
The period from 1977-1988 ha6 been referred Lo a6 ,,the
era of piecemeal refor¡n',73 because of t.he plethora of ad hoc

71¡ric Mirrer,
Ço_fiìnunications
39

, (Ottawa: Treasury Board Secretar

72The most complete

L,t976) p.

history and assessment to date on
Canada is
Robert Everet.t's ph . D.
Thes is , I nformation Canada and the poLitics of particioation.
Information

1990

73oo cit., coÌr-ner, p.

32
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conmittees/ reforms, policies and guidelines, .A,6 the Regional
Communications Study of 7984 concluded, ,,although c.Lear
communications guidelines have been developed, with

some

exceptions there has been a faiLure to implement the
guideJ.ines, "74 This paper will not attempt a documentation
or assessment of the various individual actionsr reforms and
guidelines undertaken over the past sixteen years in creating
the omnibus agency type model that now exists,75 Since 1926,
the structure has been fundamentally decentralized, with the
responsibility for program conrnunication planning and
ímplementation remaining with individual Ministers and their
departnents, However, the compLex involvement of central
agencíes providing technical- services, advisory expertisef
coordination and pol_itical approval raises serious questions
about any attempt to classify thís ',patchwork of overlapping,
narrowly conceived statutes and regulations rather than
coherent, over-arching, national information policies.
Federal government information disseminalion in Canada has
follov¡ed a checkered, even schizophrenic, course. "76 The
combination of roles, responsibilities and guidetines
74rbid.,

p.

4s

75rh" collner paper of 1989 is the only known and
availabl-e historical documentation of this period in the
history of canadian government information ser-vices,
76Btu". Morton and Steven Zink,,,Contemporary Canadian
Federal Information Pol icy " , Canadian public- Admiìis!ration
(Sunmer 1991), p. 313
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developed over the pa6t 16 yeara is eummed up by Gol1ner,s

reference to, ,'a new set of bureaucratic brain synapses, in
pursuit. of a way out from the communícations deadlock.,,77
Numerous committees, boarde and

6ecretariats from the

Canadian Unit,y Information

Office (CUIO), created in 1979 to
provide a nationaL public infornation service and to offer co_
ordination and strategic cornmunications services to individuar
departments.... to a Cabinet Com¡níttee on Communications, the
Treasury Board, t.he public Service Co¡nmissj-on of Canada, the
Privy Council Office's Cornmunications and ConsultatÍon
Secretariat and the Departnent of SuppIy and Services.... have
played essential and at t.irnes conflj-cting roLes in the co_

ordination of various aspects of governrnent corn¡nunications
since the demise of Information Canada. For the purpose of
clarity the political and policy coordination and management
funct.ions wiLl be separated fron the t.echnical, production and
resource co-ordination and management, activities.
The closure of the CUIO in 7994, by the Mulroney
government, signaJ-1ed the end of any formaL .one_stop êhop'
or singJ.e agency providing central guidance to government

in canada.

By 1980 a new cabinet, conunittee on

co¡n¡nunications was created

with a definite politicar nandate.

communications

77op

cit., coll-ner, p.

45
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This committee origínaIly required al1 ',pub1ic information
considerations and prans to be annexed to all Mernoranda to
Cabinet"78 t^lhiIe this was essentially a ,paper exercise, of
addressing communication issues in isor.ation from progran or
policy issues, it eventually Led to the practise of alJ- major
departmental advert,ísing pJ.ans and activitÍes requiring a
"atatenent of project concurrence"T9 from the Chaírman of the
Conmittee,

The Cabinet Committee on Com¡nunications al6o maintain6
an Advertising Policy Sub-committee (ApSC) which providee an

overview of

alL governnent advertising and rnakes
recom¡nendations to the chairperson of the cabinet committ.ee
on: "allocation of expenditures; priority themes; overall
consistency and coordination; effect.i-veness of the nanagement

system for advertising and policy direct.ion.,,80 The
Advertising Management croup (ÀMc), created ln L979, acts as
the operational arm of the APSC by providing the overview,
advice and coordination of advertising. rt, is arso responsibr.e

to the Departnent of Supply and Services Canada for the actual
'rations and quarters' in t.he tendering, contracting and
78rbid.,

p.

34

9w.

t. stanbury et al-r "FederaL Advertising Expendituresr " in
How Ottawa Spends 1983, Bruce Doern, ed. (Toronto:James Loriner
&
7

Co.,1983) p.
8

13?

oGovernme

nt of^ CanadarTreasqry qoard Adni
printer, 19Bg) p.

ManuaL Chapter 480 (Ottawa: Queen,s
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prompt payment for cornmunicatíon and advertising servicea.
The Advertising

Policy Sub-com¡nittee aIlows the chairperson
of the Cabinet Committ,ee to control and initiate a1l
advertising strategies, rnesaagea, themesf and timing including
the assignment of advertising agencies. ,'AMG al-so secures for

the department the required , statements of project
concurrence, fron the chairman of the Cabinet ComÍnittee on
Communications. This concurrence must be obtained for each
department.'s annuaL plans and for individual campaign6. "81
The Cabinet Corunittee on Com¡nunications is further
supported in its role of approving or vetoing alI
communications

Office

activities of governnent by the privy

(PCO) Communications

Council

Secretariat. This secret.ariat acts

as an advisory body to the Chairman of the Cabinet Corunittee
on Communications hrith respect to the policy subatance of all

proposals. Sinilarly the pCO Conmunications
Secretariat was mandated to work directJ.y v¡ith individual
departnents to improve their communications with t.he public.
"The Privy Council Office's Information Secretariat (sic)
provided a co-ordínation function by examÍnj_ng the rnajor
depart.ment

pol-icy decisions of the various governnent departments

authorit.y of the

pCO Communications

. ,,8 2

th"

Secretariat extends:

-to advise institutions of the government,s priorities
8lop cit., stanbury, p.
82op

cit.,

Edwards,

p,

137

t22

8B

and themes that are to be
communication planning/

reflected in their etrat.egic
-to provide federal institutions with ådvice and supportin their planning and managernent of comrnunicàii.;;;---to co-ordinate, in exceptional circumstances the
organizatiopl and execution of major
-6tralegÌes,

"o**uni"ãtiãnã

Since 1976 Treasury Board has been responsible for the
approval of policy on comrnunications, ensuring effective
expenditure rnanagement and human resource requirements, and

for coordinating the

impJ.ementation

of the Federar rdentity

Program. 84

SimilarJ_y, the public Service Commission

of

Canada

is,

in theory, responsible for the standards and select,ion of
cornrnunications personnel, appointnent of communication
personnel to the Management Category and for the training of
departmental spokesperson and conmunications staff.85

Consistent with the many conmunication directives and
managenent guidelines issued over the past 15 years has been

the development and centralization of various technicaL and
production resources related to com¡nunications . The Department
of Supply and Serviceg has assumed responsibility as a conmon
service and Special Operaling Agency, via Treasury Board
83oo

cít. , Treasury Board, p. I
84r¡id.,
p, 9
85r¡id. ¡
p, I

B9

directives under the Financial Adminigtration Act, for
procurement functions such as advertising management/ agency
se.lection, media purchasing, the gueen,s printer and technicalproduction servíces. "suppry and services canada contracts for
government adverLieing. In addition to iesuing t,he Long_term
agreement with the AORr 86 it negotiateÉ and i6sues Iong_term
contracts with advertising agencisg . ,,87 As stated, the
Advertising Management Group (AMG) serves both the APSC and
the Minister of Supply and Services ruit.h regard to theír
respective respons ibi l ities for the management of government
advertising.
The A_¡.,fc makes recomnendations to the chairman of the
Cabinet conmittee on Comrnunicat.ions on: the ã;"ig"^;;;
of advertising agenciesi the form of agency compenÃation
in accordance with .established governñent critäria; iirã
evaluation of seLected
campãigns and the ^^annuai
independent evaluation of the irguñ"y oi n"""rål
88*""*--

A second resource group r^¡ithin Supply and Services
Canada, the Canada Communications Group act6 as a full service
agency to assist, departmentB, when requested, with the
specific technicaL and productÍon services they may require
in implementing a campaign. This includes providing services,
eit.her in-house or by cont.ract, for typeseÈting/ photo
reproduction, filn footage requirernents, and display and
86-Agency

ot Advertising Record (AOR)..
buying service or racr l J_!y.
87rbid.,
p. 10
88oo

cir., Doern, p,
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an accredited media
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signage procurement, The Canadâ Communication Group_
Publishing (CCc-p) is responsible for the eueen,s printerf
contracted printers and establi6hment of priced publicatione.
AlL request.ed services are charged back to initiatino
departments.

Though índividuaL

Ministers and their departments are

directly

responsible to parliament for planning and
implementing their own cornmunicalions requirements, the
numerous central agencies controL and dictate much of what is
said and done, The specific relationship between individual
departnents and the Department. of Supply and Services (which
suppLies technical and product.ion services as requested by
departnents), the privy council- communications secretariat
(which provides consistent objectives and authority), and the
Cabinet. Commit.tee on Co¡nrnunications (whj-ch provides the

approvals) remains subjective and arbit,rary.

As long as their operational plans are viewed to be
consistent with government_w1de strategic olans.
departments are Left to operate at their own'
recognizance. There iJ an awareness by policy
administrators that various departments are at-difierenÊ
stages. qË infornation maÈurity and information
capac].t'y. - THE MODET:

of information services has evolved
from a totalJ-y decentraLised approach prior to Infornation
The Canadian systen

89oo

cit., Morton and zink, p,

333
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canada, to a omnibus agency moder

of consoridated servicee and
co-ordinabion, It has been suggeeted that the Canadian
approach is similar to the British modeL because Minist.ers and
information officers are directly accountable and responsible
for implementing information programs and support,ing centraL
technical resource agencies. However, no similar centralized
political or poJ_icy coordinating function, such as the Cabinet

on Com¡nunications or the pco Communications
Secretariat currently exists in Britain.
(Although the
efforts of Bernard Ingham were similar in intent. )
Comrnittee

of debate, both in parliament and the media, on
the function, role and irnplications of governnent information
in a democratic society is lacking in the Canadian experience.
Much of the Canadian approach to information services has been
spent attempling to inÈegrate an iÌl_defined, yet essentially
centralj-zed and politically coordinated infornation function
with a program nanagement. function. .As the role and priority
of information was first identified in the 1968 Task Force
Report on Government. Infornation and re_confir¡ned in the WalI
Report of I973, it is surprising how littte progress has been
The Lack

made .

Communication is inseparable from the function of
government iteelf.,. (it should be) regarded
integrêl part of the whole function o't g""'"inmårt u"
"n
ã"a ãi
service to the public and not as a desperate resource
to

92

be drawn upon

for convenience or periodic persuasion.90

history of the Cånadian experience hae been one of
confusing structural ínconsistencies and inadequacies plue
policy doublespeak, Attempting to integrate the government
information function int.o a managenent function within
departmental. policy and prograrn decisions, while maintaining
quasi-centralized poJ.itical control and coordination of the
The

communication process has produced some unprecedented

results.
"There have been nunerous examples in recent Canadian history
of attempt,s by the federal governnent to influence public
opinion on issues of tax reform/ the euebec question, and
national energy policy, to name onJ.y a f eru, ,' 91

Neither the U.S. nor British experience would have
toLerated such a subjective, manipulative, or politicized role
for a comrnunícations functÍon in government. Fundanental
concerns about. efficíency, polit,ical control, and nanipulation
of inforrnation have been regularly dismissed in the Canadian
experience. The on-going discussion about the role of
communication in poJ-icy and progran formulation, the continual
re-issuing of guidelines and the constant changes in
managenent authority and responsibility are directly due to
.
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an ill-conceived, haphazard and undefined structural policy.
Neither the Glassco Cornmission, the 196g Task Force on
Government Informat,ion,

nor the

Report addressed the
hist.oric or philosophic concerns and issues regarding the
WaJ.J.

relationship between centralized control, polit.ical
nanipulâtion and administrative efficiency. ,'unless the issue
of disjointed, overlapping, lethargic central coordination

and

is faced fair and 6quare, no amount. of studies,
resolutions and advice, will divert the government, s
communication ship from its peculiarJ-y circul-ar route.,,92
enforcement

Tensions and Att.itudes:

a legitimate legislative authority, other than
that indirectry defined by the Financiar Administ.ration Act,
or a strong historical tradition in identifying the role of
the various pì-ayers in the communication process, definite and
inevitable tensions exist between departrnental information
officers and central service personneJ.. Similar to the
deceptive practiees and activÍties utitized in the U.S. to
obfuscate information expenditures, individual deparÈments,
assisted by their adninistrative units, circumvent certâin
central service requirements whenever possible. It is not
unconmon in bureaucracies to find tension created by the
duplicate and over-tapping functions of departnents and
Lacking

92oo

cit., Gorlner, p.

54
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central service agencies,93

SimiIarIy, the on-going tension and continued effort to
invorve and incrude information personner in departrnental
management committees reflects the lack of credibility within
the system for the communication function. The history of aLl
jurisdictions reflects a similar problem of credibility and
acceptance associated with continued political interference
and nanipulation of the information function and epitomised
by the label- of ', step-children of bureaucracy,, .94 The
continuing effort to irnplement varioug guiderines and poJ-icies
to further integrate communications with policy and program
functions refLects an on-going policy failure.
While a nurnber of d-eputy ministers rnade some initiaì-Iy
encouraging signs of fal.ling in line wittr
JuIy 19Si
guidelines, their program mãnagers Lookedthe
on the"wholè
process as a gíant, pain in the neck. The last thing they
wanted wâ6 to have policy relevant, túo_wai
co¡nmunications advice brqqtñed down their backs by theii
cornmunications
branches.,"

Legislation and Control:
Neither formal legislat.ion nor a tradition of structuraL
definition or consistency has existed in the Canadian modeI.

I{. pJ.umpt,re, Bevond the Bottom Lin ( Halifax:
_
.93fimothy
rnstitut.e
for Researctr on nuurié@
nn*u, E, Hiebert and Carlton . Spitzer, The Voice
of
Government(New york: John Wiley & Son, 1968) p.47
95op cit., col-lner/ p.
44
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the formation of fnformation Canada ín l9?0, under a
majority government, did not warrant a formal act of
Even

Par.liament. Established through an Order Ín Council with a
limited definition of function, it was disbanded by a simple
budget deletion in 1.976.
Ministers are accountabre to parria¡nent and the
public for the actions of their departnents, responsibility
for the content and co-ordination of government information
remains ',within the privy Council Office which is supposed to
Though

monitor and co-ordinate ar-r governmenL co¡nmunications and act
as the secretariat to the cabinet. committee.,,96
The creation

of a Special Operating

Agency

within the

jurísdiction of Supply and Services Canada was approved and
authorized r,¡ith a Treasury Board directive rvithin the
parameters of the Financial Administration Act. Chapter 480
of the Administrative policy Manuar defines policy objectives
and operational guidelines for governnent information
activity. While .Àccess t,o fnformation, Iegislation does
exist, limited guidelines or legislation exist to define the
responsibility and repertorial obligation for consumer
research or governrnenl polting in support of communications
initiatives.
nlluqn

"The High Cost of Feeling Better,,,
.. 26 Maywindsor,
-Mail,
1992, À4

G1obe and
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Funding and Efficiency:

to information services has been
defined by participants in the process as caecading
dysfunctionalism. Due to the l-ack of a defined authority for
the use of central services and inconsistent applícation of
government expenditure coding information,,,the government
lacks accurate or detailed information on cornmunicatÍon
expenditures. "97 rndividual depart.rnents define and identify
cornmunication expenditures different.Iy within their
departmental budgets. Departments, in cooperation with their
ov/n administration branches regurarly circurnvent. centrar
agencies for the sake of expedience in reaching cornmunication
goaLs. Inevitable duplication and variances in cost
definitions occur. WhiIe there appears to be an improved co_
ordination of government infor¡nation and publicily efforts,
due to the vigilance and actions of the privy Council Office,
no evidence exists to indicate improved efficiency or
effectivenesÊ in government, communication. ,,The analysis of
federal expenditures on advertising is made difficult by a
relative paucity of data from the Estimates and the pubric
The Canadian approach

Accounts and by najor methodological dif ficulties.,,98

9Tcorruan*"nt of
privy Council fice, Backqround papers:
.Canada
.Of
Meetinq of Communications
Managèrs (Meech
l,uXe, f Sã7|;==98oo cit., stanbury/ p.
139
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Direct
Di

f

orrnaL co-ordínation between the individual

rectors -cenera I of Communications for department8 does not

normally exisl wit,hin an on-going organization. The recent,
War in Kuwait was one example where formal meetings were

initiated for a limited time. WhiLe a Council of Federal
Information Directors (CFID) existed in the earl-y 19BOs, it
has since evolved into a Federal Council of Com¡nunicators
(FCC) with occasional and inforrnal meetings between Directorsceneral. Co-ordination of technical, production and media
buying activities has been accomplíshed to 6ome degree by the
croup and the Advertísing Management
Group and of course the PCO Communications Secretariat. The
federal government in Canada utilizee a combinat,ion of inhouse and contracted production services sinilar to the COI
in Britain. Media space and tine buys are co-ordinated and
purchased Lhrough an agency-of -record (AOR) arrangenent with
a selected advertising ug"n.y. 9 9
Canada Conmunications

MaDagement and PatroDage:

For close to a decêde final responsibility for actual
communication inplementation wiLhin the Canadian system has
been vested in deputies and their J.ine managers. These
994" .n accredited media buying agency, the AoR
is able to
negotiate volume discounte with the nèdiá, mãke prompt
payrnents
for
contracted space and also to purchase media-at, -thã -net, rat.e,
subsequently saving the governrnent a 15t rnedia rebate(1esÊ AOR
fees ) .
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deputies and line managers have received numerous directives,
policies and guidelines indicating a consistent attitude,

utilization and involvement of com¡nunicalion services, but
there has been no enforcement.l00 The attitude within
department management has been to maintain haphazard
organizational and functional roles and loosely defined
communication managenent skills and seLection standards.
The neutrality and objectívity of the civil

service

has

been increasingly compromised by the confused structure and
obscure fines of authority within the Canadian model, The role

of the public service in developing and maintaining an
objective tradition and approach to government connunication
and rnessages is non-existent in the Canadian context.

There is a col-lective girding of the loins within
government for a communications battle that, most insiders
believe is inevitabl-e. But getting int.o the propaganda
business is a sensitive topic among the bureaúcrãçi.who
are being forced to march to the cãbinet drum¡ner.ruI
Although Supply and Services Canada acts ae a conmon
service department for the procurenent of many government
goods and services, it does report to a Minister.

Unlike the

British Central Office of Information which has a nonministerial and non-political connon service function, the
Minist.er of Supply and Services Canada can infLuence policy
loooo

cit.,
lo1op cit.,

Gorrner,

p,

windsor,

À4
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and is accountable to parlianent for the activitíeg and
guidelines of his/her department. This incLudes joint
responsibility with the Chaírperson of the Cabinet Committee
on Com¡nunications for the procurement and assignment of
advertising agencies.

A quick review of advertising agency appointments by
governments, both provincially and federally in l_993, can
still be sum¡narized by professor Firestone,s conments in 1969
as part of the Task Force on Government Information.
Traditionally, patronage has been the main basis of
seJ-ect,ing advert.ising.agencies to work for government
departments and agencies. It is based on rel'urning a
favor for a favor._ Advertising agencies
a politiÉai
party and sorne of it6 teading figures heJ.p
during-elecLion
ti¡ne. If.the party ie returneã to-office, thé agencies
concerned are givegn4 share of the advertising búsiness
of the government . "¿
Much of the process involving the appointment of advertising
agencies takes place internally with the public usualLy
learning about the decision much Later, Though agencies are
generally tendered under the mandat.e and guidelines of Supply
and Services Canada, no independent. Council or cornmittee
assists in the selection process. Unlj-ke Britain and the
Unit.ed States¡ which ¡naintain independent council-s aÊ
'watchdog' agencies, no assurances exist in Canada to
guarantee sel-ection of an agency on the basis of merit.
covernnent advertising is one of the Last bastions of
patronage in Canada, a rel-ic of an earlier age, which has
1o2oo

cit., Fírest,one, Êt. 202
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outlived ite useful-ness, Britain has done away with
patronage in advertising; so has the United Sface's;
ãnä
so have many other induÀtrialized countries. r03of the press Secretary t.o the prime
Minisler and the information services apparatus of government
is inevitably connected and assuned reasonabr-e ruit.hin the
context of the Canadian syÊtem. Through liaison with the
Cabinet Co¡nmittee on Comrnunications , the prime Minister, s
Press Secretary and Corununications Director are indirectly
involved in the direction, coordination and approval of al1
com¡nunication activities of government. UnIike the British
system where the press secretary to the prime Minister is
The reLationship

from and remains a member of the public service,
Canada the position is part, of the prime Minister,s Office

aJ.ways chosen

in

and

is usually subject to

2.4

THE AIBERTA ÄPPROACH

appointrnent by the prirne Minister.

This 6ection on comparative communication structure6
concludes with a brief summary of t.he Alberta experience with
a fuJ-ly centralízed information services systen. WhiIe it
provides a unique exarnple, the Atberta approach is only
presented here to cornplete the continuun. The size and demands
of a provincial information system vary considerably from the
requirements of a federal mode1, though many of the
1o3rbid.,

p.

203
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assumptions and dilemmas remain the s.me.104

The Province of Äl-berta has for nany years operated

a

ful-Iy centralized information service. Created by two
provincial Orders in Council ín !972 and l-973, and a Treasury
Board Minute in 1976, the model is predicated on the principle
of 'pooJ-ing' all the infornation staff and loanJ_ng it out to
departments, "rather J.ike reporters assigned to certêin beat.s
by a newspaper editor. "105 Communications personnel- are part
of a central agency or Bureau and are placed on a second.rnent
or assigned basi6 to provide a direct comrnunications service
assisted by a centraL technical support facility.
The
seconded Information Officer coordinates the needs of his
assigned department with the services of the bureau. The
Bureau provides a1l required communication6 and contracted
production services to departments in support of their
communication progra¡nming needs. Clerical support staff are
provided and paid for by departrnent s , 10 6 rh" public Affairs
Officers, aÌL members of the civil service, report directly
to the Director of the Bureau. ln rnost cases creative, design

104Ft.n.. maintained a similar fu1Iy centraìized
connunications system until 1969 when it was disbaided.
105David p. Bro\,rn,
¡IqqE¡nation services of the province of
Brilish Colu¡nbia (Victoria:
Oueen,s fr@
p. 64
tOU*yrray weppl er, Monolqoue vs. Dial-ogue:
Review of Manitoba
_
Govçrnment Communications (l{innipeg: lrovin@
p' 85
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and production services are contracted out to LocaÌ suppliers
and agencies, The Bureau is basicall-y staffed by ,,experts,, in

a centra.l consul¿ative capacity with advisors, planners and
writers who work at the department level,
offers a cornrnunications research and planning
service, places and designs advertising, offers tèchnicai
services such as art and film work, handles promotions
and speciaJ^qvents, and tries to promote good news media
rv /
The Bureau

rel-ations.

A Council of Communication Directors, on assignment to
departments, has been created to assure a high degree of
strategy coordination and cenLral- direction,
Though
conmunication budgets are controlled by the departmênts and
respective Ministers, the Bureau reports to and is
appropriated staff through the Department of covernment
Services (originally through Executive Council¡. This nodel
assures a strong centralized controf of the communicatj-on
process.

A strong " apprentice ship,' syste¡n of internally trained
Bureau Officers plus opportunities for the improvernent of
personaL skills and upward mobiJ.ity makes the Bureau ',one of
the strongest government communication organizationg in North
America. "108 WhiIe the centratized controJ-, skill
and
r07
^
'"'Socio-Systens

Consul-ting,The Media and Èhe Bureau oj
(Edmonton: Department of Government Services,197¡
1o8oo cit., wepprer, p, B9
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motivation of the Bureau may differentiate this approach, it
is afso extremely subject to entrenched loyalties and the
possibiJ-ity of subtle political ínfluence and manipulation.

in the preníer's Office is not
directly connected with the Bureau of public Affairs, helshe
has direct daily contact with the media. The press Secretary
attempts lo answer inquiries of a political nature and
arranges nedia interviews with members of Cabinet. Information
Officers have l-imited direct contact with the media,
in fact, many newsmen are unaware of the fnformation
Officers role, and even when aware do not use them,,.A
few newsmen do use Information Officers as resource
personnel for background information and to brief
themseLves on a subjççË prior to questioning a rninister
or other poJ.it.ician. ¿u'
Though the Press SecreLary

The experience of thÍs model has received mixed
t".ri"*".110 The public Affairs Bureau in Älberta has received
both strong support and strong criticism. As quoted in the
Calgary Herald of May 22 ,'J.97 3 |

ft is generally agreed that a government should keep the
1o9oo

cit,,

socio-systems,

p,

13

where aII Ministers maintained. their own press
. inforrnation
,tt-Otn Fìîancef
and
services and have been free to issue theii own

press reLeases when they wished, the model was sonewhat
decentrafized. while the Ministry of rnfornation performed more of
a co-ordination role between the departments, as opposed to an a1Ì_
encornpassing role of coJ.Lectingf organizing áiA transmitting
government information, it was considered a .bureaucratiõ
nightmare' and disbanded in 1969. After 25 years of operation, the
continued r-ejection of the new department by an old syãtem sevére1y
limit.ed and confused communications t,o thj public. -
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public informed, but that it shouldn't use public funds
to de.Iiver partisan poJ.itical messages. fheie is a tine
l-ine between the two, and the province, s Bureau. pf public
Affairs has been lurching along the boundary.lll
2

.5

Stn'ftttARY

The various bureaucratic êtructures established in
western democracies to disseninate information to the public
have not only evolved in their purpose but have become
essential components of our system of democracy and our
process of governing. These various governnent information
services ref.Iect a certain consistency of Èhought regarding
the awkv¡ard and quasi-accepted need and consequence of
government expression.

They have, without benefit of constitutional design or

guidance, each evolved an approach to corununication and
information services distinct to their political. system and
the pubLic ethos of the time, In both the United States and
Britain what originated as a need to service the demands and
inquiries of a press with limited resources. has evolved into
rnassively funded public refations and pubi-icity bureaus.
Canada's need to co-ordinate the presence of individual
provinces at overseas trade expositions has pronpted a lOO
year history of Comnission6, Ta6k Forces and Committee reports
that have seen corununications used as a governing instrument
111op

cit., socio-systens, p,

2
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and an obvious tool of suasion. While government continues
to support the need for communications it has never resolved

the inconsistency between co-ordinatÍon and control WhiIe it
is increasingJ.y argued t.hat government communications budgets,
as with business advertising and publicity budgets, should be
defined and established as a percentage of the total
government operating budget,112 the function stiLL remains a
subjective activity suspended in a .grey area, of legitimacy,
Each nodel reflects inherent concerns and v¡eaknesses, at a
tine when our society is experiencj_ng n evi, parameters of
manipuJ.ation and technological penetration. While no modeL
assumes perfection, the assunption remains that the nature of
checks and balances within the respective democratic systems
will assure some degree of integrity and disclosure of
manipulation and abuse in a 6ystem of recognized 'dubious
legitimacy.'
The structures established to fulfil the infor¡nation
needs of democratic societies have generally reflected the
traditions and functional influence of the poJ-itical systens
they serve, In the U,S., in order to ensure a .check and
balance' over the authority, central-ization and control by the
Executive Branch, the Congress passed legisÌation and

established a decentralized operationaL structure, With
112Joy"" Nelson,The Sultans of

.
Lines,

1989

) p.

17

SLeaze

(Toronlo: Between the
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corununication activities reLegated to the level of individual
program promotions the assumption is that no one branch or

component of. government can control_ or direct the
co¡nrnunications apparatus. The invoLvement of the Advertising

Council in major initiatives
furt.her devolves and
decentraÌizes any ability to co-ordinate or focus a
manipulation of information. This fragmentation is intended
to aLlow for a freer flow of information between the
government and the people. The l-ong-Btanding tradition of
governments, at al.l levels, of not engaging too overtly or
directly in communicating wÍth t.he people, encourages thought
and choice in a freer marketplace of ideas.
As a diverse and pluralistic society, the United States
hu? a government which does not speak with one
voice....the United States does not havè a ministry of
information to coordinate its com¡nunication effoits.
There are literaLly thousands of governments within
governments, at the loca1, state and..r¡ational IeveL,
competing with each other to be heard.llJ
actions, biases or indiscretions of individual civit
servants in the conduct of their cornrnunication duties will be
exposed in this system of competing voices,
Because
accountabiLity is bLurred and diffused in the creation of this
chorus of conpeting voices, the high cost to governnent in
duplication of technical services, clandestine job
classifications and inconsistent expenditure coding and
The

tt'*uy Eldon HieberÈ, ,,A ModeL of the Government Cornmunication
Process", in Informing the people, L,ehris M, HeIm/ et aJ.., ed. (New
York: Longman Inc . , 19 81 ) p, 3
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identification is the inevitabLe result.
In Britainr the recognition that public policy and public
reLations are not separate functions hol-ds indívidual
ministers answerabÌe for the actions and messages of their
departments. Government information is considered an
essential function of the bureaucracy and is structured
accordingly. The CentraL Office of Information efficiently and
objectively provides the mechanical- resources to produce the
message, while the politician accepts responsibitity for the
Ine6sage. The civil service, in this environment of clear
differentiation of function, has evolved further traditions,
guidelines and conventions to assure a separation of
responsibilities, liabilities and loyalties when promoting an
engineered government message. With parliament and the
Opposition, as constituted .watchdogs, to expo6e abuse and
improper use of information, a certain checks and balances are
assumed to exist. The government of the day is politically
accountabLe for their own decisions on what they feel the

public wilf tolerate.
However, the recent actions of Margaret Thatcher and
Bernard Ingham in centralizing control of the information
apparatus and changing the traditional role of the British COI
reflect how susceptibl-e even the British model can be to

conscious poJ.itical maniputation and abuse.
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The Canadian federa] systen, though predicated on the

British parliamentary model and a centraLized resource
delivery mechanism, has not established defined assurances of
objectivity,
administrative efficiency
or political
accountability, Though Ministers are still heLd accountable
for the rnessages of their departments, the tradition of
politicalJ.y coordinating and centralizing control over the
government,s overall- message and distribution of information
has become officially
entrenched, WhiIe other western
dernocracies have attenpted to establ-ish systems which assure

sone degree of structurat or Iegislative controL over the
possibJ-e centralization of infornation, the Canadian model
(since the dernise of Information Canada) has assumed a
systemaÈic control and co-ordination of the ¡nessage without

assuring technical and administrative J-egitinacy or
efficiency.
Seemingly unaware of the arguments and
ramifications of a politically control-led and central-ized
mechanisrn for providing information to the public, the
Canadian modeJ- provides no legisJ.ative guidetines, no defined
structuraL tradition or philosophy and no assurance6 of
obj ectivity
within its civil service. The nature of
government's message and the paraneters of what constitutes
propaganda or advocacy in Canada are substantially Less
defined and more questionabÌe than in any other western
democracy. "The relative ease with rvhich we were abl-e to f j.nd
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of the use of suasion in Canada suggests that this
governing instrument is used quite extensively.,' 114 canada has
also become a Ìêader in tbe advancement of advocacy
advertising by government.l15 It must aLso be noted that the
examp.Les

Canadian system has not provided any greater degree of

efficiency or financial
creation of government , s

accountabiLity in the technical
message,

Alberta approach of a fuJ.Iy centralized advisory and
technical support apparatus relies completely on Èhe
independence and objectivity of a professionaJ. civil- service
staff within the public Affairs Bureau. The Bureau is within
The

lhe jurisdiction of and accountable to the financial and
procedural guidelines imposed on the Department of Government
Servj-ces. As a co¡ÌÌmon service departmentI under cLose
parl-iamentary scrutiny, it

is anticipated that objectivity
will
prevaiJ-. Similarly, the apprenticeship program,
established for the professional. development of information
officers, is assumed to instil_l an attitude of professionaL
accountability, objectivity and integrity, while formal
guidelines do exist to identify the division of responsibitity
114w*,r Stanbury and Jane Fultonr,' Suasion
as a coverning
Instrument", in How Ottawa Spends, A.M.Masl-ove, ed. (Toronto: Methuen

| L984) p.

307

115Hon. cerald Regan,
"What is Governments Rationafe for Using
Advocacy Advertising', / in Advoc_acv Advertising: propaganda
oi
Democratic riqht?, Duncan McDowal1, ed. (Ottav/a: Conference Board of
Canada,1982) p, 38
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between the information officers assigned to individual
departments and the press Secretary to the premier, no

guidelines exist to determine the nature and content
appropriateness of government publicity. The Minister of
Government Servj-ces is stilL responsible for departmental
poLicy and actions as they reLate to the nature of
government's nessage and the poÌitical inpartiatity of the
selecÈion and appointment of the Director of the public
Affairs Bureau,
while Ëhis fully centralized approach has been referred
to as the most effective communications organizations because
of its professionalism, efficiency and ability to assure
financial accuracy and accountabiliËy, the nodel provides fev,¡
safeguards against either f or¡naf or infornal- rnanipulation and

political

abuse,
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CHÄPTER THREE

A

FRAMEWoRK: EIJEImNTS ÀND AssIIt,fPTIoNS

The intent of this thesis, as outlined in the introduction,

was to identify those premises and operational elements
relevant to the development of an effective model for the
organization of governnent communications and information
services. The paper originated with a theoretical context
within which a definition and conceptual understanding of the
relationship beÈween political. conmunications and governnent
information was established, It Ëhen proceeded to assess the
function and roles of those key channeJ.s of communication
which contribute to that relationship within a democracy. The
descriptive sunìmary of the evolution and nature of governnent
information activities in these separête jurisdictions has,
it is hoped, added to a conceptual understanding of the
function and its ramifications. The use of a continuum frorn
a decentral-ized to centralized model, as ê context for our
investigation, has provided consistency in questioning the
fundamental- assumptions, weaknesaes and effectiveness

of

each

approach to government infor¡nation services. It i6 now time,
having summarized these models, to concLude r,¡ith suggestions

of v¡hat premises and operative elements are relevant to an
effective framework for the organizat.ion of government
communication and information services,

II2
3.1

HOLTSTIC VISION

As stated previously by OJ.gilvy-Webbf the exístence of
governnent information services ,,are modern inventions between
the government and the governed,, .1 while the role of

professional public relations and publicity consultants has
increased dramatically in alI aspects of the democratic
process, including third party and special_ interest group
lobbying, little has been studied or written about the effects
of the relationship that exists between these operaÈives in
the democratic process, ,,This impact of the growth of public

relations on our political
too little studied, "2

life has been too little

noted

and

in social- narketing, consumer identíficalion and
polling, targeted rnedia co¡n¡nunications and image campaign
techniques provide new insight into opportuniÈies for social
contro.l- and manipulation, There is a growíng awareness in
all democratic socielies of the need for new approaches to
campaign financing, election communication and public issue
advertising. In an era of electronic communication, advancing
technolog]¡ and an increasingty cLuttered comrnunications
environment the ability to control the communications
Advances

OlgiJ.vy-!{ebb, The Government ExpLains: A Studv of
- 'Marjorie
Information
Services (London: Geo,AllençUnwin,1965 ) p, 193
2Scott Cutlip, "Government. and public Information
Systems,', in
Lewis Helnr et. al. , eds. (New york:Longman
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spectrum, monopolise exposure, and influence public opinion
is an increasing and legitinate concern to the v,'ay we 'do,
dernocracy. With a cynical electorate reflecting

a growing
crisis of confidence in the denocratic process we are also
chalJ-enged to f j_nd new answers and ideas on how we, a6
President Clinton recently statedf "do politics in the 90's".
New ideas in the use of eLectronic town-halI meetings,
political . infomercials, and sâÈellite .talk (to the voter)
T.V.', will have growing êcceptance to a electorate that has
become increasingly aJ.ienated from the dernocratic process.
It is imperative in this neru information age that we
reflect. on all our political institutions and procedures and
that l^re take a hoÌistic view of how western democracy
constructs and conducts its politicaL communications into the
next century. To reviewf assess, regulate or restrict any one
eÌement or vehicle in isolation of the total context of a
'political marketing míx, will be limited and ineffective.
Government communication and information services nust be
identified and included in any and alL discussions related to
the nature, control- and dissemination of public and political
information. To assume politicat marketing and corn¡nunications
required in a contemporary democracy occurs onJ-y within
government and during election periods, is myopic and
dangerous. lssues such as access to information, interest
group communications, prograruning regulation, election

774

financing and broadcasL and teÌ econmuni cation restriction
provide a 'holistic' environment in which we can define the
roÌe and responsibility of government expression for the
future.
3.2

EXPECTATION AND EVÀTUATION

History shov/s that no model has been able to adequately
define or adjudicate that l-ine between government information

political comrnunication. WhiIe some suggest that it is
the "failure to distinguish sufficiently between publicity as
a political insÈrument and publicity as an ad¡ninistrative
aid"' that has suspended the function of governrnent expression
in a'grey area. of legitimacy, no line has ever been formal.ly
established, The persuasive nature of politicaf communication
is an alL-encompassing, accepted and integral part of the
democratic process, To attempt Èo estabtish criteria or
mechanisns for unequivocally defining or measuring a line
between information and persuasion is inpossibJ-e. "The l-ine
between information and persuasion is shadowy, and to
distinguish satisfactorily between the different kinds of
persuasive activity is seerningly impossible.,' 4 Th. U.S. House
Propaganda and Publicity Subcommittee in Ig47 defined
"infornation âs the act or process of cornmunicating knowtedge;
and

3,:. A.

R, pimlott,pubric, _Eelation
( Princeton: University Press,1951) p, i5
4r¡ia. ,
p, 24r
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to enLighten": and ',propaganda as a pJ.an for the propagation
of a doctrine or a system of principl"", "5 Th" experience of
the American military, s reporting of casualties in Vietnam or
liniting media access in Kuwait and Grenada provide examples
of how transparent the line can be beLween information and
propaganda. To assess the nature and content of government
advocacy advertising in Canada in retation to what is allowed

and exists in the United States is to confirm that no
consistent qualitative definition exists in democratic
societies.
Similarly, quantitative measures of efficiency and
effectiveness are just a6 vague and inconcLusive. As has been
indicated, it is not only difficult
to get concise
quantitative information on comnunication expenditures for
different modeLs, but more difficult to establish some sense
of comrnunication effectiveness. The nature of the business of
communications is creative, abstract and at times non_
quantifiable. As Lord Leverhulme once stated, ,'probably haJ.f
of every advertising appropriation is wasted, but nobody knows
which half , " As i,re have noted, whiLe the object.ives, the
nature and the mechanisms availabLe to inpl-ement
communications in government can be diverse and confusing, one
should not expect to find a conmon reference or ,industry

srbid.,

p.

72
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norm' for success or effectiveness. To establish a consistent

for measuring communication effectiveness in differing
government environments is difficult if not impossible. ,,When
the cost of publicity cannot be isolated, and when precise
measurement of effectiveness is J.acking, little
can be done
toward ascertaining the economy of federal practices in co6ts
of money and energ.y , " 6
formul"a

l^ihile concerns about fiscal responsibility and the cost
of communicating have made politicians and the public more
aware of the problem, LitÈIe has been accompJ.ished by
management consul-tants

attempting to quantify the issue or
establish isolated measurements. Establishing a cost and varue
for government cornmunications rnay be more a responsibility for
politicians and political scientists, in protecting the
requirements and integrity of democracy, than it is an issue
of nanagement and fiscal accountabi ity.
J.

Most of the criticism lay either against ,propaganda, and
lobbying or agailst extfavagance ãnd inefiicieícy, tnÀre

vras no critici sm of the principle of goüernment
information or the use of þersuaåive pu¡f-iciiv i;
support of an adninistrative program. ,

While confirming the impact of government information by
identifying specific expenditures, rneasuring program in_take

6Ju*"" L. Mccany, Governnent Publicity
Chicago Pressri.939) p, 165
7oo cit., pimr.ott, p. 87

(

Chicago:

University of
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or response

providing post_campaign research provides good
'politicaJ. analysis,, it offers no insight into the larger
picture of government objectives, public costs and the
citizen's ability to know and choose. Maximum efficiency in
and

the distribution of government information nay not be
definable nor possible, However, creating a structure that
encourages and insures a free and accessible marketpLace of
ideas can provide a balance between efficiency and controL.

This suggests that while a formal Line cannot be drar,¡n
between governnent speech that denies citizens autonomv
and government speech that enhances it, the aspiratioñ
should be to fashion a conmunication structure co-nsistent

with the principJ-e t,hat goyernment should treat its
citizens with equal respect. o

The objective of encouraging and enhancing the self_

controlled citizen in a free marketpJ.ace of ideas bears a
definite/ and at times, obscure cost. pubJ_icity, like
dernocracy itself, must posseEs both the ability to persuade
and the need for integrity, To create and define a level of
integrity or a rninimum expectation of the government, in
providing information to the public, can only be accomplished
through free and open access to more information. In an ,age
of information,, to restrict disclosure, discourage access or
to impede the government infornation function because of
questions of legitirnacy or integrity, is dysfunctional and
dangerous. I.le must not only ensure full disclosure and
Govf,rnment Speak ( Berkel
^ .. -8Mark _G.YudofrWIrgn
California
Press, 1983 ) p, 34

ey: Univers

ity of
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accounting in this free marketpJ.ace of ideas but also aLLow
the citizen, within a compJ-etely transparent government, the

abiì.ity to identify and differentiate
structural or
administrative inadequacy from political manipulation. As
WaLter Líppman noted in 1920, ,,There can be no liberty for a
comrnunity that lacks the means by which to detect 1ies,,.
3.3

LEGITIMACY ÀND INTEGRITY

"Pub1ic refations exist on].y in democratic societies, It

is a legitimate function only in those societies where every
person has a right freely and openly to express his or her
point of view.',9 As stated previously, public refations and
pubJ.icity, like democracy, must contain both the abiJ.ity to
persuade and an assumption of integrity.

Government

not

onl-y

has the right to public expression, it has the democratic
obligation and the required t.ooLs. To compete effectively in

a free marketplace of ideas for public attention
acceptance, government information servj_ces mu6t
legitimate, credibte and effective.

and
be

British realized in 1946 ',pubtic policy and public
relations cannot be separated,,,10 Therefore, it was
As the

9Ruy nldon Hiebert, ,,A
ModeJ- of the Govern¡nent Communications
Process", in Informinq the peopl-e, Le\dis M HeLm, et. al, . , eds. (New
York: Longman fnc., 1981) p.7

losit

Fife cLark, central(London:A11en&Unwin,l-970) p, 11

Office

of

fnfor:môt i ôn
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irnperative to legitimize the function, assign the bureaucracy
tasks and func¿ions and then centraLize and co-ordinate those

technical funct.ions of producing communications from the nonquantifiable function of nedia liaison and rel,ations, ln the
United States, ,'experience has shov¡n how frequently discussion

of government public relations is col-oured by differences over
poJ.icies which they are being used to further.', 11 y"t, th"ru
still remains a reluctance in the American system to perceive
of governrnent information services as a legitimate function
accessibfe to criticism and reforn. This is most evident in
the massive and hidden cost of the Anerican approach.
The controversy over the lirnitations which should be set
upon federal government public relations springs from the

fear l-est programs undertaken in ihe - name of
êdministrative efficiency should resuLt in an excessive
concent'ration of power in the Executive. rz
The Canadian exarnpJ.e of the obvious and accepted use of

suasion as a governing instrurnent shoul-d be a final testanent

of the need to provide a sense of 1egitimacy to the function
of government expression. For governnent. to actively engage
in a process of public persuasion without legislated control
or ef fect.ive accountability is contrary to assumptions of a
free and democratic society. The use of information is slowl-y
and methodically replaced by the use

of persuasion. ,,To govern
by exhortation is to engage in a whoLe series of potential11oo

cit,, pimtott, p,
12r¡ia. t
p. 72

73
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acts of persuasion and voluntary appeals to the electorate
a whol-e or to particular parts of it."13

as

To view the function of government information and
communication services as a legitimate instrument to be used
in the process of governing, eimifar to the functions of
expenditure, taxation, regulation and public enterprise, wilJ.
assure and allow for increased discJ,osure, debale and
accountability,
To allow government information and
communication activities to be scrutinized and examined less
as an anciLl-ary of policy, but rather as a direct policy tooI,
wil-I help define where the boundary exists betr,reen
administrative efficiency and political. abuse. It will also
help to establish new and legislated structures, guidelines
and reporting principles upon which to secure these boundaries
both in times of stabiJ.ity and in tines of nationaL emergency.
The citizen's abiLity to recognize persuasion and to realize
his\her uLtimate and real cost for that government funcÈion
is essential to the credibility of our dernocratic process.
Transparent government should be required to clearly disclose
and identify sponsorship of aìl publicJ.y funded information.

A requirement to advertise the actual and detailed cost of
each government comnunications campaign could be established
as a componenL, in ratio to the size and expenditure, of each

13Bru""
(

Scarborough

:

Ne

Doern_
I son Canadar

1992) p.

ZOg
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campaign. For every twenty purchased advertisements one would
have to be detaifs of the costs of the campaign. ,,À legitimat,e

is one whose authority citízens can stiII recognize
whil-e stil-f regarding themsel-ves as equal, autonomous,
rational agents . ,'14
government

3.4

MÀNAGEI,ÍE

NT

STRUCTURES

The integrity

and efficiency of governnent infor¡nation

services is directly related to the political witl and ability

to define the managenent of informational policy and the
communications process. In many cases the debate aboul
conmunication and information services in government is
obfuscated because of the ilI-defined process and the mis_
understood responsibilities
within the cornrnunication
structure. Äs stated previously the inability of 'managernent
to manage' is usually predicated on a poLitical inability or
reluctance to define the structure and the lines of
responsibility. Whether it is the relationships between the
el-ected politician, the senior civil servant, the political
party 'spin-doctor' or an advertising agency; the focus of a
legitimate and effective systen must be to articulate the
roles and functions of those players in . the process of
political communications,

14op

cit., yudof, p,

2
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An environment that wilt encourage the open and
legitimate use of information as an instrument of government
must cf earl-y define structural- roles and procedures in the
management of com¡nunications. As with other functions of
government, the relationship between administrative efficiency
and politicaÌ abuse is contingent upon the relationship and
Level of involvement and authority of central and Iead
agencies in the realm of informational policy. The concept of
a continuum, "running from a highly centraLized model where
final and overall authority is exerted by a single agency with
cl-ose ties to the political executive to one in which control
primariJ,y resides with individuat departments"l5 can be a
Limited and misleading representation of the available
spectrum of options, As Robert Everett suggests¡ this view,
"is coÌoured by a l-ingering but false image of adrninistrative
architecture. " He is accurate and unequivocal in his cÌaim
that "the ultimate purview over informational policy resides
with political rnasters, " 16
Governnents can and do unify and consol-idate numerous

functions under umbrella agencies. This is an essential and
accepted practise in governrnent management of poJ.icy input,
program co-ordination and technj-cal resources. One option for
l5Robert Everett Information Canada and the politics
I
Participation ( unpubl i shed PH.D. Dissertation, fSSOf p, Ze
16rbid.,
p, 29

of
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consolidation of conÌnunications, as refLected by a ministerial
rnodel, mandates a síngle departrnent to speak on behalf of the
governnent and act as a cLearing house and distributor of

official informatíon, GeneralJ.y, under the direct supervision
of a cabinet LeveL appoíntee, this model is considered rare
and is mainJ.y initiated during wartime and nationalemergencies in the form of an office or Board of rnformation.
A second more conmon model invotves the creation of a regource
agency such as the Centraf Office of Infornation in Britain.

While not directly attached to any single minister or
rninistry, this quas i- independent status provides some
insufation from political interference and. abuse. fts main
purpose is to provide the technical expertise required by
individual- departnents. As Mr, Attlee stated in 1946 during
the creation of the C.O.I., ,'there are varj_ous technical
functions, notably on the production side, which it would be
uneconomical to organize departrnental ly, and which can best
be performed centrally as a corunon service.', 17
While the decentraLized approach to government
information established in the U. S. is predicated on
maintaining a poJ.iticaL bal-ance rather than technical
efficiency,
suggestions for co-ordination were first
identified and recomrnended by James McCamy in 1939. ,,program_
17oo

cit. sir Fife clarkf p,

34
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making, as one affected factor, could be much more economical
and nore effective for the government as a whoLe if pubJ.icity
offices were bound together in some organization in which

information could be readily shared. "18 while the U,S.
federal government is distinct in the need for structuraf
independence as enjoyed by its individual departments and
bureaus, there is a recognized and accepted inefficiency.
There is an acknowledgement by aIJ. jurisdictions that the
operational processes and mechanisrns required to technically
produce the government,s message can be separated from the
functions of policy development and program nanagenent.
Whether com¡nunication servj_ces are provided in_house or

contracted through the private sector; efficiency and
rationalization of co-ordination and production can and should

The argument that a decentralized departmenL based
communication function can provide a better understanding of
specific issues and perspectives, or a freer flow of
information input, is weak in consideration of new electronic
technigues of gathering, assessing and preparing information
for further packaging. Mr. Att1ee's comnents are as true
today as they were in 1946. Conmercial advertising agencies
and publicity bureaus have been providing efficiency through
18op

cit,

Mccany,

p.

242
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full and conmon services for years. Whether it is providing
individual planning, production and creative services directly
or tendering and assigning the expertise of an advertísing or
publicit.y agency; efficient techniques, mechanisms and know_
how exist,
It is possible and imperative for government to
achieve some degree of efficiency and administraÈive
accountability in the technical process of creating
com¡nunications.

A finaL model of consol-idation can be referred to as an
onnibus agency model. This model- is unique because of the
emphasise placed on the functions of consultation, co_
ordination and policy input. While omnibus agencies do not

usually fall under the purview of information ministers I as
was the case with Information Canada, they have in some
Canadian provincial jurisdictions been assigned to the office
of the prernier in the form of Government Information Services.
Numerous omnibus agencies can and do

co-exist to co_ordinate
and provide consultation and policy ínput in production and
printing
(Queen's printer) ,
advertising purchasing
(Advertising .Audit Offices ) and media rej.ations (Information
Services). The present Canadian experience of vesting overaLlcontrol and authority for governnent information within
individual departnents and Treasury Board, while divesting the
actual work of co-ordination, consuLtation and poJ.icy input
to the cabinet Communications Conmittee, the privy Council
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lnformation Secretariatf the Advertising Management Group and
the Department of Supply and Services-Canada Communications
brings

to the concepts of centraLization
decentra L i zation in a .fused poJ.itical executive.,
Group

new rneaning

and

I.ihile the consolidation and co-ordination of technical
resources, production and consultative services, in the form
of resource or ornnibus agencies, can provide administrative
efficiency and cost-savings through inter-departmenta I
planning and vo.Iume purchasing, they also provide an effective
apparatus to orchestrate and controf the overall thenes,
messages and images

of the governnent. Individual Ministers
in a Parliamentary system may be accountabLe for the specific
messages and carnpaigns of lheir department, but it is much
more difficult to establish accountability for the politicalLy
orchestrated and engineered campaign of ,se1ling' the
government through the co-ordination of these individual
program and departmentaL messages. As Mrs. Thatcher and Mr.
lngham demonstrated, creating ninisterial accounlability does
not necessarily assure responsibility or lack of politj-cal
abuse, SimiJ-arly, the Canadian approach of obfuscating the
roles and re spons ibi l ities of individual Ministers wit.h the
myriad of omnibus agencies has created a system where
fundamentaf assumptions of integrity and separation of
responsibility are lost in an avalanche of . cascading
dysfunctionalism..
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It is imperative in any nodel of government information
services to clearly define the authority and responsibility
for the governnent's message, As technical, production and
media-buying activities can be legitimately quantified and
consolidated, so can the inevitable politicaL function and
management proces6 of devising and coordinating the
government's over-aII conmunicêtion themes and nessages.
Central co-ordination of the political message and information
policy of government can and must exist at t,he cabinet table
or v¡ith the Executive, The existence of an executive
managenent function with a strategic role in coordinating and
evaluating the government's over-al.J. political_ coÍununication
activities can be an acceptable, legitimate and open component
of the operation of a democratic government, While this
function at present exists and is the political. responsibility
of the Prime Minister,s press Secretary, the presidential
Communications Director or the Secretary to the Cabinet
Communications CommÍttee, it is the distinct relationship and
line of authority betvreen this activity and the on_going
progran information activities of government that has become
bLurred and undefinable. It is this fine line between the
poLitical desires and intent of cabinet and the senior
communications bureaucrats responsible for the on_going
delivery of government information that defines the integrity
of the system, It is at this point, and only at this point,
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that the discussion of political control and nanipuJ.ation
should be identified and legislatively defined. tt is at thi6
point that effective nanagement of the process can be formalJ_y
separated from the politics of the *u"".g".19
3.5 PUBLIC/CIVIL SERVICE
Concurrent with the issue of separating the efficiency

of the process from the politics of the message is the
function and independence of the civil- service, À11- models
appear to agree that ',anything which sharpens the distinction
betr,reen the politician and the civil servant and fortifies the
tradition of civil service impartiality wilI reduce the risk
that government publ_ic relations will be abused for partisan
ends. "20 While the civil
service, in all jurisdictions
discussed here, has established certain structural traditions
and safe-guards, the confused and at tirnes cLandestine nature
of the function of government cornmunications has seen
political appointments, incompetence and frustrated management
as the norm rather than t.he exception. lnadequate knowledge
t.non exarnple. of this relationship
r¡ra s recently exposed in
..
-Manitoba where the Director of The- provincial ðommrinication
services Branch, in response to an opposition request for costs of
a. specific adverti-sing progran, prõviainq two åifferent sets of
figures for the co¡n¡nuni cãtiõns Diiector fõr cabinet to EeLect and
aBployg prior to providing a response. ,'Filmon Secretary Accused
of Political Censoring',, The Winnipeq Sun,
Decernber i6,1902,
2oop

cit, pintott, p.
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of the function, the agency or department and the process of
communication, in conjunction with a poor tradition of
training, recognition and professionalism, have added to the
perceived illegitimacy of both the participants and the
proce66, WhiLe the mainstream bureaucracy is required to
assume responsibility

for these obscure and politicalty
manipulated positions within government, t,hey are aJ.so forced,
by the nature of the structure, to accept the liability when
the Line is transversed. The old metaphor of 'shooting the
nessenger' has made the ¡nainstream bureaucracy very .gun shy,

in fuJ.J.y integrating the role of cornrnunications into
departmental management, planning, programming and
administration.
UnÌess a cLear Line of demarcation is
establ-ished with strong and impenetrabLe ruLes and guidelines,
the role of governrnent corn¡nunicators will always remain the
'

step-children of bureaucracy,

.

Too many government agencies do

not involve their public
information officers sufficiently at the poficy_iràting
levefs where their services are most essentiaÍ to thé
entire conmunicatio.ns process,Again it has probably been
and' th;
lhe competition between the politiciån
bureaucrat,
and the. mis -repres entaiion of our tradition.
that have kept the information officer out of the ooÌicv
formation process; and that faifure is a serious oi-r".21'

It must also be noted that in many ways the objectives
and motives of the mainstream civil service are perceived to
21Ray

fldon Hiebertf ,,A ModeI of the Government Conmunication
Process", in Informi¡Sr_ the p_eople, Lewis Hel-m, et. aL.,
eds. (New
York:Longman fnc,, 1981) p. 6 -
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be ' diametrical- J-y opposed, to the objectives and motives of
the communication function. The sense of imrnediacy and
persuasive intent of communications are not aLways consistent.
with the cul-ture, perspective and operational style of
bureaucracy. While the need Èo persuade and convince Èhe
public are shared attributes between the poJ.itician and the
government information officer, they are not necessarily
strong functíons or objectives of bureaucracy. For this reason
the relationship between the politician, the bureaucracy and
the infor¡nation specialist can, at times, appear as a threeway triangle.
The loyalty of Bernard Ingham, as a civilservant, to Margaret Thatcher became nuch greater than his
loyalty to the function and tradition of the civil service,
Ingham's alleged neutrality, in other words, was the rock
upon which the entire edifice rested. Remove it, and the
Lheory of a Government Information Service whose sole
function was tg2dispense objective facts would have come
crashing

down, "

This relationship Ís not uncommon and is generall_y
maintained and protected by politicians in the selection of
conununication personnel because of the mutual_ interest and

shared objectives of the politician

and the com¡nunications

practitioner in government. ,'you don,t hire your enemy,,, is
a well known political. adage in western democracies. This
reJ-ationship, which constitutes an integral issue in any
22Robert Harris, Good
Faber&Faber, 19 9 0 ) p. 116
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attempt to establish an objective and effective communications
apparatus, has nany further implications.

3.6

SERVICES ÀNÐ PATRONAGE

While administrative efficiency, through centralized
technical resource servJ_ces, and a tradition of mênagenent
expertise and objectivity in the civil service are criticaL
tools in separating the efficiency of the process frorn the
poJ.itics of the message, they are not the only tools. While
everyone who has read a ne\¡¡spaper or watched a T.V. commerciaL

has the right to profess to be â comrnunication expertf few
people may actually understand the rnechanical needs and

technicaf procedures involved in producj-ng a news release,
brochure or teLevision commercial. It is this unique technical
specialty and functional characteristic of the process of
communications that frustrates the politician,s ability to
operate in isolation and the bureaucrat,s ability to
adninistratively control. Neither possesses nor can provide
the necessary technical expertise. The need for actual and
trusted technical skills and communication management
expertise are critical to the process.
vlhether that need is fulfilled

through in-house technical

capabilities of the government and its paid public servants
or contracted direct to an advertising or publicity agency is
¡nore an issue of politics
than of ad"ministrative
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effectiveness. The extent to which a government effectively
needs or uses its own machinery and personnel to create and
produce communication material shoufd not, confuse how or for
what policy purpose6 it manages and controls that re6ource.

administrative and technical abilit.y to provide effective
com¡nunications exist both j_n government and conmercially .on
the street'; the issue remains one of estabLishing a workab.le
and efficient structure, defining certain standards and
guidelines and maintaining political and fiscal integrity.
The

The nature of the relationship between advertising
agencies, poJ.itical parties, t,he suppliers of technical and
research services and the media is entrenched, complex and
in democratic countries. In many jurisdictions
the establ-í6hment of government infor¡nation services with paid
public servants may be seen as nothing more than a convenient
operational substitute for the politically
unacceptable
practise of hiring or contracting one,s political all_ies in
the form of advertising agencies or publicity bureaus. While
the objectives, nechanics and techniques remain the sane, aJ.L
that changes is the labe] of the practitioner and the
,'The top men (Ín governnent
assumpt.ion of objectivity,
wel-l- documented

service) are the nearest counterparts to the business public
relations executive and the public relations counsel ,,, 23
23op

cit. pimrott, p.

106
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Patronage to advertising agencies, use of partisan
publicity and public relations experts by politicians, public
opinion and research polling and the direct conflict of

interest inherent in the process of government buying
advertising space in the media have aLL affected the
development and conduct of government com¡nunication
activities.
The administrêtive and technical process of
sel-ecting agencies for government accounts, identifying the
greatest efficiency in procuring governnent communication

services, assuring objectivity in media purchasing, and
seJ-ecting management and co-ordination of publicity activities
have in many cases obfuscated the real, issues relevant to the
problems of government. communications, In rnany jurisdictions,
due to the often misunderstood and technical nature of the
communication process, these issues of adninistration and
implementation have become on-going,political
footbaIIs,.
Debate about the confused technical managenent of government

infornation often over-shadows the debate about the l-ack of
legitinacy, structure or objective content v¿ithin government
information. The ability of a government to objectivety tender
and contract production and agency services, buy media time,
or assign and hire pubticity expertise shouLd be a recognized
nanagement prerogative based on cost effectiveness and rnerit,
In many instances it is stiII a function of favouritism,
patronage and system ¡naintenance. Many of the management and
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admínistrative issues of government communicalions that arise
in the political arena and consume the bureaucracy are a

result of a poorly defined or purposel-y confused structural
apparatus. While in Èhe U,S, and Britain quas i- independent
bodies and councils have been established to provide some
objectivity and l-egitimacy to the advertising agency tendering
and seLection process, the Canadian system has never
established or legitimized such a body or counciL.
3.

7

STÀNDÃRDS .AND PRÀCTICES

In August 1979 the Chairman of the U.S, Federal Trade
Co¡nmission (FTC) sent Ietters to L2 federal agencies ,'raising
questions about representations they were making to the public
in advertising and promotions. "24 This agency, responsibl-e

for truth in advertising, did not have or claim to have
jurisdiction over its sister agencies. This was the first tine
the F, T. C. concerned itself
with advertising by the
government. In Canada, as in the U.S., a combination of
governnent Iegislation, media and advertising association
standards and codes of ethics exists to police commercialadvertising. As government is not considered to be in a
'competitive environment, it is not subject. to the rules of
The Conpetition Act. The Canadian Advertising Foundation,6
41,

'=Edr^¡in Cowan, "Probi-ems With Government Advocacy,', in lnforning
!l-re People, Lewis Helm, et.al, reds. (New york:Longmai f nc.lf ee¡ þl
38
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Advertising Standards Council is only now requesting that
"party and private sector advertising be governed by the same
ruLes in regards to v/hat the advertising can say (during
efection campaigns¡. "25 Though governnents have never been
known to police themselves, it is unimaginable why cornmon
standards of quality and content cannot be developed between
relevant government departments, rnedia outlets and the
advertising industry. Though enforce¡nent may be difficuLt to
assess and definer the simple act of having a connon set of
standards could assure sone degree of integrity and public

credibiJ-ity. while the rine between infor¡nation and persuasion
or propaganda may be blurred, there is no reason to believe
it cannot be brought into better focus. Äs the .Advertising
Council in the U.S. has developed criteria (see page 54) to
assess the appropriateness of government campaigns it accepts,

sirnilarly

government can define criteria to assess the
appropriateness of its own campaigns and messages. While this

concept may be questionable during periods of national
emergency, the discussion is imperative to the health of
democracy.

While written guidelines and manuaLs of operational
practises exist for many ad¡ninistrative functions within
government, nothing generaJ-1y exists for the benefit of
o'SÈan Sutter,'Changes
For Election Advertising,
-proposed
Marketing Magazine,2 Marchr 1992,
p, 3
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understanding government procedures in co¡nmunj_cation
activities. Because the gritish COI ha6 been in existence
since 1946 operationat procedures are well written and
defined, However, Ín most situations no distinct operational
guidelines or procedures exist. As vras reconmended by the
Canadian Task Force on Government Information

in 1969, ,,These
guideJ-ines would deal with agency and media selection, the
planning and formulation of adverlising carnpaigns, relations
with outside organizations, research, surveys, pre and post_
tesÈing and analysis, standards of performance and so on.',26
3.7

FI'NDING OF OTHER CHÀNNELS

The title

of this thesis, a quote from a research
respondent, "Wbat are they selling me with ny own noney now?,,
provides a truly public insight into attitudes toward
government advertising. Source credibility is an important
part of communication and its inpact on the recipient. people
tend to forget or reinterpret a message as it suits then, to
avoid disagreeable messages, and to totally ignore information
perceived as self-promoting and less than direct. In a free
marketplace of ideas this is accepted and understood. While
mosÈ of this paper has been concerned with governnent
communication and the negative impact on the citizen in a
democracy, we must also accept the lack of impact and possible

260.J.Firestone,
Publications,l9T0) p.
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persuader ( Toronto: Methuen
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ineffectiveness. ',peop]e are att.entive to the source of the
message; for better or worser I fear that governments face a
sceptical- audience. . . . .If anything there appears to be a
nounting dj-strust of governnent Leaders and their motives,,,27
Whether government, at tines unable to separate information

from persuasionf is the most credible source of information
in a democracy is beconing increasingly questionable.
While government may have historically been forced by the
reafities of war and the Limitations of the press to assume

the role of chief distributor of information, it should not
be a6surned that government nust necessarily continue to
perform this function, Similarly, while govern¡nents should
attempt t.o enhance the self-controlled citizen,s ability to
choose within a free marketplace of ideas, it is not and
should not be the only participant contributing to the pubtic
ínformation system. ,, ff government dominates the flow of ideas
and information, the ideal of the self-controlled citizen,
making informed choices about his government, is destroyed.,,28
As has been not.ed the public information systen in
democracy cornprises nany eLements: the rnedia,

political

27op

parties,

cit,, yudof, p,
28rbia., p. 1

a

.interest groups,
unions and associat.ions to public
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bureaucracies/ corporations and the citizen.

While the cost

of assuring that public information finds its way to the
citizen nay theoretically be considered a responsibility of
government, it does not necessarily have to be a direct
function of the government. Democratic jurj_sdictions have a
history of providing either direct or indirect funding to
public broadcast networks, advocacy organizations and equity
interest groups for the dissemination of information on
public-policy issues.29 Whi1e pimlott may have suggested in
1951, "the central issue...is the extent to which the
government need6 its own machinery to supplernent the privately
?n
owned rnass media, "'" the question may now be to what extent
does the public need other rnachinery to supplement or balance

the government com¡nunication apparatus? The structures and
rnechanisms are available to encourage and enhance the self_
controlled citizen in their ability to understand and chose
politicaJ. options. covernments must be judged on their
commitnent to creating, legitimizing and protecting those
structures which enhance access and choice within the
marketpl-ace of ideas,
As stated previously, the U.S, approach

of reJ.ying on the
media, the Advertising Council and the private sector has
29Ju*u" T. Bennett and Thoinas J.
Dilorenzo, Official Lies,
Washinqton Misleads Us ( Virginia : Groom Books t7992), p. 5
3ooo

cit. , pimrott, p,79
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generated more pubfic support and credibiJ.ity than the direct
mêssages of government. With an increasing trend in Canada and

Britain to co-operative advertising and promotions between
government and the private sector there appears ample
opportunity and increasing fiscal sense to reconsider the
impact of source credibility and the notion of other unique
funding arrangements. It is not uncommon in alL three v¡estern
democracies for
the public to finance political
cornmunications , via political parties, at el-ection times. In
1987 the Canadian Progressive Conservative party established
their own national- parliêmentary new6 service to provide
el-ectronic news clips of their M,p.s and Minister6, via
satel-lite, to accepting media outlets. The service provides
interviews with Conservative poJ.iticians and free coverage of
news conferences announcing government programs. It should be
equaIJ.y acceptable, and possibJ.y mutually beneficial, for
governments to consider funding certain defined political
co¡n¡nunications and information on an on-going basis from
political parties and other recognized institutions. ,, In a
democracy the propagation of political programs and policies
should not be the prerogative of the najority party acting as
government but instead should be Ieft to individuals and
political parties . " 31
3lS.Prakash Sethi,',A Critical View
of covernment Advocacy
Advertiling" in Adv_o-c a cy Adverti s ino: propaganda or Democrati¿
Rioht?, Duncan McÐov¡a1l-, eO. lOtta

p'
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3.8

MONITORING

Traditionally the responsibility for monitoring the abuse
of government information and publicity practices has been
with Opposition politicians via parl-iament or a legislative
forum, or with the media. In the U,S. it has historically and
constitut ional.ly been the role of t.he media to act as
'watchdog' of the politicai. process. While groups and
associations representing everything from good government and
truthful reporting to civil service unions have monitored and
commented on government cornmunicaÈion activities,
none has
maintained an on-going vigilance and J.asting public
assessment, The U.S. Advertising Council and the British ACAA.q
have not had a jurisdictional- motivation or rnandate to monitor
or comment on the intent or content of the government, s
message. Governnent information services have been routinely
questioned and reviewed by commissions, connittees, task
forces and consultants, yet the subject, academic interest and
pubJ.ic understanding of the function and process is extremeJ.y
limited.
History reflects that it was the inability of the media
due to linited resources and the e6calating growth of
governnent programs and services that originated the need for
government information services, ',There is nuch indispensable

I4I
ínformation which the mass media cannot handle. ,,32
SimiJ.arly, recent financial mergers and take_overs within the
media industry have concentrated ownership of this eEsential
forum in the hands of a few individuals. With increasing
dependence on advertising revenue, including that of
government, it, is queõtionable how effective the rnedia can be
as a 'watchdog' with such conflicting interests,
The same Opposition politicians who are charged with the

responsibility of exposing opportunities for polítical abuse
or deficiencies within the government communications
apparaÈus, wiLl_ at some point, become government and have
access and use of that same process and structure. In many
cases the record of their own party in power will reflect the
same weakness and abuses

within the government information
services. The power thaÈ was and the poh,er that will- be
provide litt1e motivation to initiate change.
It is essential in an era of unprecedented growth in the
Èechnol-ogy and techniques of mas6 communication and subLiminal
messages that democratic society create, nandate and support
institutions that can monitor, adjudicate and report to the
public on questionable government infor¡nation activities and
privacy practices. The need and abiJ.ity to expose political
32oo

cit., pimìott, p,

1oo
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manipulation and abuse of the massive information machínery
of government is essential .
The citizen. s ability to
recognize the official

l-ies of a democratic government and the
government's ability to respect that right is critical_ to the
continued survival of democracy.The obvious and ultimate cost
and danger remains,

governnent persuaders will come to disrespect citizens
and their rofe of ultimate decider, and na-nipulate them
by communicating only what makes them^Eccede- to
governnent pLansf poJ.icies and goals.rr

I^fhile the concept of a Ministry of Information has
historicalfy been associated with the idea of planned and
orchestrated propaganda, consideration must be given to
establishing such a device or agency mandated to assure
compliance and protection of a democratic governnent, s
obligation to pronote individual choice and expansion of the
citizens' knowledge through information, In an 'information
age' when informat.ion is becoming more of a cornmodity to be
bought and sold in the narketpl-ace with new and advanced
technologies of communication and larger governments/ there
is a real and essential obligation to expand and develop new
channels of communication to the public, I¡lith a l-egistated or
constituted mandate to protect and enhance the information
rights of citizens this agency would have the democratic
authority to monitoring, report and expose the government,s
33oo

cit., yudof, p.
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use and abuse of information, A si¡nilar concept of a 'peopJ.es
advocate' whose job it would be to defend the public,s right

to know, was first proposed by Senator WiIIiam Benton and
popularized by Douglas Cater in 19S9. "He would strive to
crèate a constant presumption in favor of disclosure. He wou1d
fight as hard to release information as some officiats have
been known to suppress it."34
3.9

NEW TECHNOI.,OGIES

The

introduction of

technologies in the
te L ecornmunication, satellite

new media and new

area of comput erizat ion,
transmission and efectronic information nanagenent provides
n er,,¡ opportunities to re-think old habits, Much of the function
of government information services involves the concept of
popularizing information for better pubtic consumption, The
'publicity agent', that the U.S, Department of Agriculture
wished to hire in 1913, was to package information to assure
better public understanding and subsequent use, With the
abilíty of twenty-first century technology to as6ure
comprehensive government information management, the concept

of popularizing

and disseminating information has already been

superseded by the need to provide better and quicker access

to existing information. Tt is not beyond comprehension in an
environment of horne conputers, 400 pLus T.V. channels,
aÀ

'=DougIas CaterrThe Fourth Branch of Government
Houghton Mifflin Co.,1959) p. I68

(

Boston

:
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conmunication satellites and 'electronic highways' to consider
providing aIJ. governrnent information via designated channeJ-s,

teÌ ecommunication networks or specific store front information

kiosks, The onus on government to Êell or advocate what it is
doing wouJ.d shift to providing legitirnate assurance of access
to inforrnation and management and regul-ation of the channels
of communication.
for democratic societie6 to estabLish a context
in which to comprehend and assess the impact of new media and
changing uses of informatics and information is essential.
Whether we are altering or fundamentally changing our channels
of communications, increasing the amount of infornation
availabJ.e, changing our sociaL and political. symboJ. s or sinply
devising new vrays to manage infornation, it, will impact on
both pubJ"icity and integrity within our democracies. David
Easton provided a astute realization in his cor nents of 1965
With modern technological skills in the area of mass
communication .and persuasion beconing increasingly
sophisticated, it is regularly suggested lt¡at it is oñ:.!,
a matter of time when any rçgime will be able Lõ
perpetuate itself indefinitety.ss
The need

CONCLUS ION

It was the intention of this paper to provide a
functional perspective and an effective framework for the
35oavid

(

Easton I
Chicago : Univers ity of
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organization of government information servi-ces, I submit this
thesis on behalf of the many conununication professionals who

as 'iJ.legitimate step-children of bureaucracy' have taken
abuse from politicians and their political as6istants,
criticism from the public as . apple-polishers , , and been
ostracized, abused or misnanaged by others within the civil
service. Though government information services may have
evolved haphazardly as need and circu¡nstance dernanded, the

function is

critical
to our dernocratic process. This
intermediary activity of government, providing information to
the very cit,izens from whom it assures its democraÈic
authority and survival, offers new and unique challenges in
our political evolut,ion. While .they are modern inventions
bet\^reen the government and the governed, one must also believe
the rol-e of government information services will expand in an
environment of increasing media fragmentation and clutter and
decreasing national- vision and consensus. A6 such we must

be

able to better define their role, their strength and their
weakness in serving democratic society in the future.
.As previously suggested, essentiaL t.o the process of

defining that role will be the ability of democratic societies
to assume a holistic perspective in understanding the present
and future relêtionships of their changing channels of
communication to their
changing public infornation
requirements, The very nature of our attitude toward and

r46

assumptions about information in dernocratic society require
fundamental change and adjustment. The assumption of a free
and open marketplace of ideas is inconsistent with a principle
of crown privilege Èhat supports all- government information

as secret unLess thê government wishes Èo package and rel-ease
it. In Canada, as many proponents of freedom of infor¡nation

legislation contend, the reversal of this simple principle to
suggest that all government infornation should be released
unLess government can make a good case for keeping it secret36
would fundamentally change the paradigm and parameters of
definition and assessment. Not only would this impact on the
ability to access and manage infor¡nation, but equally on the
whoLe nature and function of promoting and publicizing
government actions.

In the U,S.f q¡here there has been a tong and documented
realization of control and marginalization manufact.ured by the
media, big business, government pÀCs and special interests;
there is a growing distrust of the governnent and bureaucracy
as welL, All of this occurring in a political

environment that

neither recognizes government publicit.y as a legitinate
function nor accounts for its hidden and massive spending.
"The consent that government nanufactures is not always
consonant with the truth--and that is why every Ämerican
tU{un Kernaghan
Siegal, eds. , public Administration
.in Canada
.and
_David
^
( S carborough: NeL son canadá,1991)
b. 4 6¡--:
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should worry about the propaganda machine Èhat churns beneaLh

the corridors of power, "37 The concept of the free and open
marketplace of ideas has beco¡ne linited and expensive. As
communities of interest find thenselves in increasing conflict
with communities of wealth and power, a new and honest view
of infor¡nation and its function and control is imperative in
avoiding what Madison perceived as either the farce or the
tragedy,

37op

cit., Bennett and Dilorenzo, p,
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